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Sbc prbtl¡b¡rl rorbr ühtoh follew rrr
¡Éhltt.t for tbo ür€rr¡ of Dootoa of Solc¡oa. thry
rra tlvltr{ lato ttlrrc ¡gro[ptt-

I* 9tr¡ûb¡ of tbr loaor¡ihcrlo I æt5,oa

fI. Stultl¡r of lu¡or¡¡ a¡ü Ålrglot
raÀ frI. ËL¡ocllra¡gs¡ rtntl¡¡r

lbr rtetc of, tnolletgc !,a thc fhlû Dr{or
to pnbll,oatlo¡ of rash FrD.rr ¡ud tÌ¡r a¡t traorìrÄgr
çbleb thc ¡npæ h*¡ ooatrlhtcü ue ilrt¡frrô fn thla
p$lf,ror o
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(t)

(o) ÉLunsr varlatlon¡ ln thr lo¡roa¡lheroË
Aurtra"tf a¡r .lourinal of Phyolor-$¡ LLe (I9t6).

(¿)

(¡)

(c)

(f)

tûel.vcrasl-timc oontrol of tù¡ arctlo a¡rdl entægtlo
I rcgloaË
Jor¡¡rcl of Geoprrysloe.l Rcseerob Þ7' 1823 (fgge).

ßfhl equatorf.s.I F rcgloa of th¡ lonoa¡ù.$r
Jgu:r¡n} .of åtnoephrrLo and, llcrregtrls,l Ph¡reler
¿9.' 89 (rgso).

ilhe behavlour of a CÞpaen lqycr ln the nlght F2
rcglon of tho tonoatrùerci
ruãtratten JourneL õf rnyetor 9, 436 (fg5e).

lrr tbe tonosnl¡ercn: i'H'i;';"jir iíåfï;¡"..
HConputatlonr of ¡Loctron rleaglty etletrlbutlonr
ln the tonoaphem ugkrng f,ull allowanoc for tb¡
geouegnetto ftcl.ilr
iounlal of 0eoptrysloal Rceoeroh !}¡ 191 (f 959 ).
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(a)

(¡)

(o)

rPùOtoat¡{.o Obmrr¡tlo¡¡ qf .¡rùYl'eu¡l tÜt ¡llrorrl
r¡os ¡t ¡¡tüåIr l¡tltu{orn
I"iurititt-t;ürdi-oi-e\vrlor !$ 19? (rgtg)'

ilobrt¡r¡ttoa of, ¡ 63001 ¡re la-Ïr¡nclr-tÌ¿r
Unltlà-stctæ rnü lnrtnllri (dth D.hrÈlcr
q¡¡û F.E.Ro¡ab,)
lnnrb¡ ¿r aJópn¡rlqu. l!, 390 (1962).

rSlælt¡Ëoou¡
r¡rllo þ.r¡tr
ilatun l!å

of ruÞ"+tourl u¡rorr¿ r¡rll
¡
a

oo
0n

161
I
)

(A) rPolará.¡etlon of thc rrl oly8on }ln¡n
Hl¡¡rtiry-""À- sDtoi sõtriõr-5 r12f (r9tg )'

tpbotouot¡lo obrtwrtlo¡r¡ of í!11j. r¡t 6l00f
rlrelot ðurlrs tbr l.-01t.i
ñrîr.i¿"û tõraùt ãt pav"ror ]!¡ 53! (1960 ) '

(r)
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III. . XISCELIÂNEOI'g 8!UDIE8

(r) t!b. n.¡rurrtrtat of t¡bc ûrfft vcloolty of
clootrgn¡ thtcougþ ¡artr by tho eleotron ahuttc
¡ltboûr
tuetnllen ilm¡nrs.t of tþ¡relor lgr ,1 (Ig5?).

(Þ) xBo¡r¡ ¡trnrllrr of, grougnrtlo rteropuh¡tloBri
Journel of 0oo¡È¡¡rsLo¡.I Rsaeeroh 651 2087 (Ig6t),
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(a) $

lb¡ grcrt¡¡t ¡nd nort pentetr¡rt ooaoc¿tr¡tloa

of ¡loctrona ln th¡ upprr rbosplrr¡r - thc t reglon - 1¡

bellrveil to bc gcaernteal Þy ultre-rylolet au¡¡llebt¡ but

tt her 1o¡g brsa a nstter of oonoora anrl latcroaÈ tbot
suoh of, ltg behevlour oanqot bc rlnply expLatnoû oa thlc
barl¡, Oae of thc noct aot¡blc anouellea wa'¡ dll¡oovçred

ûÈr'Lng tho ¿ooond, ro¡nIü rarS elsotron tt¡aaltlea Êrr

groetret; rot et tbe googrephfo equator¡ h¡t elong two

brlts of uagnotla l¡t!.tuih t e0o.

Hltrc (1916) ¡ugeeatoil that nrröh of tbe

tontEetlon oouprlelnß thr F roglou nleht dtlffir¡r rlona

f,ros 6rcat holgbtr. Dl.ffurlo¡ oeour¡ o¡Iy alon€ thr
goon¡gnotlo flcld llner¡ eo that thl¡ Xonlsatlon roulô

br gulô¡il away froa t}¡r n¡guetlo rquator to the two

aub-troBloal bclt¡. Hart¡rn (fg¡¿) r¡nmoû HÍtrers

ruggratloa but lnvokeû eleotsoðynaolo llft at th¡ equator¡

rathæ than 1n eltu proôuetloa¡ as thc louroe of tÞe blgh

loal,satlon.

I'hc o¡ndl.{cte t a pa}er shoçed that oleotro¡
doast.tlc¡ at the aag¡¡ctlo equetor anrl the sub-troplor

ero negrttrely oornrletedl. ltofllrh anð 0eutler (1,949)

haù nentloneil thie Ërlcfly brforsr but a rlotatleil etuû¡r
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sf the oorælatlon¡ ¡að lta Eor ts rrLdlencr ln cupport

of biartynr a a¡ggcstloa of, loaf s¡tlon trenslortr r&t rrGF.

1þo pspo:!. thra oaloul"etrdl¡ for tbr flr¡t tlac, &l
lcttùud,lnÉ reûtctr{htlou of rkotnou drnrity rhlsh

roulil rcrutrt f¡on Hertyrts p$oo.!rr s¡rdl tüna sho;rû that

lt ooulû Escouat quaatltctlvrl¡¡ for tbs ob¡¡r¡ü
aor¡rholotr of tho oEratoltal F reg!-oa.

lhlc Fapsr reeulteü 1¡r the oa,råldate belug

nonfnated a¡ th¡ offlolr.l Ât¡¡ffellaa dloleÉete to tbr
Intrrnatlon¡l, 8¡ræpoalua oa Equaterltl åcronoryr¡ Pcru¡

r96e,

(r) â

F Êe¡loan

thlr papoa r¡vrrhû for thr flrct tl,ar¡ aail

ln drtal,I, ;h¡t le perhaps thr no¡t revcrc oasr of noa-

¡oLer sontrol of tbc F rrgloa haonrto üeto. It ehor¡ü

thet o?or a largo part of thr South¡ra t{anLrphær¡ taolud-

lng Â¡¡tarottsr Prtegoale¡ ¡uå, t'ho l¡land¡ ¡otrtb of

åurtralla¡ $ ngtou rl¡otroa üonrltl¡r ?er¡rr not ;lth
looal ¡olrr Þonar Þnt wltb ßrconrt"ch tl¡c.

In ff1atæ¡ rlcotros itraElttm et all et¡tloa¡
no¡oh I r¡¡l¡u ¡lnuLtenronþ ¡t 0? ÌI.1. Xa Sn¡qor tho

chetron üruof,ty fallr to a ülumal ntnl¡n¡¡ ¡t 1O E,ll!.

It tho South PoIr rnd tbL¡ drprreclor, thrn trrvch northr¡¡d
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B¡ a wev€. Ât the Equlnorosr a¡rdl tn ths Ârotlo¡ F

behevlou¡ le ¡quatly ¡¡.enarkabLe a¡d le decorlbeô for
the ftrat tlnc ta tbls pepsr.

(o) ilI¡r¡¡rer verlatÍons 1n the lonospb,ereÉ

Hertyn (¡.94? ) pointsil out thet the newþ

oþEeryed, lunar varlatlone of F regÍon helght a¡rd, creotron
ûenstty oor¡l,il harelly be attrlbute¡l to the almple rlcc
anô farl of, lEobarlc sur:facos I he outtlneit an artematlve
theory ln terma of d.ynano eunrent¡ anð eleotr.ã.o polar-
lgatlon. Ia 1953 a nö!? theoriy of lonospherlo oonðuotlvlty
(fitrono (1990), FeJer (1953), Mar-bya anct Baker (rg¡¡))
uadts the quantltatlvs alovelopnent of thts thcorlr poeelble.

fhe oentllclates papor r¡nclortook thla tesk.
fhc oonolueloil reaobed vÍero ln goodl agresment wlth tha

obeorived runen varlatlons rn F2 paranetera. prcvloueþ

lt heù been thought (Martyn (fg¡¡) ) tbet a ür1ft
veLoolty gretlleut oould be reaponslble for sleotron
deaalty varletlong ln thc F raglon. The aandLdetee

papor shoreeð thatr booau¡e órv(u x II) ! 0r ùr1f,t dlvorgcnoe

la clwqys setro tf produoeô by porartaat!,on f,lerda arone.

lho ¡cntono¡ ;.Àt nlght we msJr oonaiôcr th¡
F2 reyer to oonslst of a reletlvely thtrok bank of Lonlse,t-

1o¡ ln the upBer regloa of rapld ûlffurlon end low d,eoay¡

wtth e lower bourdB¡? who¡e pooltton la üeterolneû by

the oppoctng prooostec of üownwaril diffuglon enal gravita,t-





I

loaal dr'lft on oa€ ba^rrtl, anû tha reletlvel4¡ rapl,il deoqy

of the loçs¡r oüg€ on the othsrr autl other paslages

ecourateþ atato tlro noöcru aoosptctl theor ot S reglon

fornotlon.

(¿) rlhr bobovl. of e obn,me.n Lgver ln the nl¡ht Fr

n¡lon of the lonosìrhcnn

W¡ bevs Eten that the oardldetd g lunar tlitêl
pnpor foreehadowod, -bhs moclerm tllffugl.ve tboory of the

12 rcgfont but thts ÍdeE wae deduooil alnogt clmrltsr¡coue].y

by r nusb¡r of worker¡ ln Japan¡ .Auetra-lle anil rlnglanû,

It thue d,evolopeð lndepenclently ln tlre ttrre e oountriea.

fn Auatrelte¡ l{artyn (1956 ) shoçed thst rrndlcr

thc lnflucnce of ðlff,rrslon¡ gr:evlty¡ ar¡cl a helght graðlent

of lose a Cbaprnan dletrlbutfon of olcctron donalty¡ at e

partlorlar holght whloh, he clctluooðt wot¡J-d ùooey wlthout

ohengo of fo¡çn. He srp¡\osged tho oplnion that any lntttal
elt strlbutlon of ele otrono *oulel edopt tho Chepnan for'¡¡

at thf.s holght.

Eh¡ osndlalatof r papcr extoad.¡tl thlrl lt chowed

thet e Chr¡nan dlctrlbutloa 6t ggü, helght woulû n¡lntsln
lt¡ rhaprr anel rt thc t¡no tlno dlttft boôtly torrrdc
Martynf r rqlrlllbrlr¡n holght. Ec¡1it¡¡ glvLng a,n lnrlght
lnto tbo behevlour of a lqycr ülaplaootl by t1ûer¡ thta

extenslon rcprctentatl s ¡olutlon of, tlte goncral oesof e
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tl¡tek tnltial dletrlbutf.on eould bE oonelclorod ea tbc

ÐuD of a torleg of Çba¡man iltstrlbutlone oentrotX at

dlfferont hotghto. Saolr of tboes woulçl drl'ft toçar.(le

tho cop¡aen equtllbr{un bslgþtr anå tha flnal oontlLtlon

;oulü thorefore be a alugJ.c ChaBnan dlatrlbutlon s,t thl¡
hslgbt.

(¡) tr

MarËyn stuûlodl the varietf.on wlth lunar tise

of thE bclgÞt a¡ril eleotron tlensity of Ëhe F roglon

aeacureð at ohosen solar hou¡rr o¿oh ü41¡" Stroh studlca

shoulÉt bhrsç llght on the üelly Vartatlon of lonoep[rerlo

oonðuotfinlty, but ln feot the reaultg were puøellng.

The oancllôEters paper ehoseô that thla wec

bEceuse of ete'tlatloe,l eouso¡lrretlou. I'lo't all of

Martynts coefftsieute ftre stettatloelly rlgnlflo¡nt'
lhoss thet ry€rc agreeü |u detsll wLth earller lunsr

tldal tircorgf¡ ancl denonstrstoil thst thc E reglon near

tbe nagnetto cquator fslte abnrptly &.8 a ilynamo at suneet¡

whllc thet cÈo'vc Oa¡¡berra renalne aotlve untll n1Önlgbt r

(f) Ë

s.onrßttlo flclilf
Elrl¡ llaper ruppltcrl a¡r okotronlo oonputor

prcoga¡Eac for seloulatrng oleotron dtcnolty - hclght
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clLgtrlbutf one fron lono¡oaüe r€oorüs I the progrÐEnt

haa boen usÐô by AuetrelLen reo€erth worksr¡" SenpJ.o

roduotlons¡ reporteð ln tbe paporr oonflnncü tbcoretloel
prcdlotloncf thst the cl¡otron denolty dletrllnrtlon
ehoulû be oloee to e Cha¡nan fuaotloR.

II. SIUI}TES OS ÀIRGIJOW AN¡i .ATTRORAE

(a) ä Bcryatlon¡ of sub-vtgual rsô erüoz'¡l

sros et nld.tlle latltucl¡et
6.ndr wlth D, B¡rbtrr eaü F. iÌ. Roaohe

(b) tr

Unlted ,Stat,ee üd, Auatr ,e11.a,H

EeforE the I.G.T.r lt we¡ throught that¡
exoept tlurl,ng ssverc nagnetlo etoruc, aurotrss rc¡l
oonfl¿eû to thc auroreJ, EonoË et magnetla latltuôcc of

about ?Oo. Photometrlo obseratl.one of Ð. BerbXer ln
Fr¡noer and lndlepenåently a¡rd B fcç reehs latcr tho

oandld,etet rcve¡led, qulet reù aurore"l aros st eldelle

latltuil,rs saû durlng prrf,odt of ouly noðor¡te nagnetlo

cllstutrbenoe, fhc oa¡reßûatere paBer üeseribcd tbo aroa

Ln clrtsll. whloh ren¿tn¡ eoourets toðay.

îhr gooondl psp€r deacrtbes en e¡r a€cn on th¡
taü. d,qy 1n Franoo, thc Unltoð Statcs, aad Au¡trEllrr





(o)

- f-.ll -

n$itmu1ta¡raous obscn¡tlonn of aub-vl eul1orBe

eqd rsdto nolao burctg on 4,6 Ko/e,' (wltb (l.B.A.

i$l11¡ )

It la now known that redlo nolso la gcncrateô

1n thc uBpsr etnospbara. tl¡orete oeleefons euch ea

rdleiln obo¡l¡,st' are fefrly earlþ l*aoognf.sed, but tho

oontLnlsue 'baoþrou¡¡ô la Es,Bkstl by the anorrnounly

gmater ¡eðtetton from thuade:rEto¡us, eì¡êr-preeçnt at
sone Blsor on the Uarth"

Thr oo-er¡thor of thi,e peper (ç.n.Ä.Ellic)
dcvt¡cd ¿ nethod of nca¡urf.ng thc rauroreLtt radlo nolse

d,urtng thc hrtef pcrlods þetween t lghhl.ng atrohea, but

$any peopla r¡nelnod, aoeptLoal¡ lt wae ext:rcncþ

dtffleult to be oertcln that¡ oven rturlng thoee brlEf
qtrLot perloôe¡ the anblent Level wec not rleternlnett by

the lntegrated sffsot of very rllatant eleotrloal ato:me¡

or by dLatant eloctrloal nschlnerlr.

lh¡ preaent papar d¡non¡trateô oloeely
perrllel va¡latlons of auroral. ì.lght; and rerllo noler
neear¡IÑcå by al-ìl¡' fhlg pleocd the curoral ueturt of
Elllcf s radlo nole¡ bcyonå iloubt. Ehe eaurltit¡tc hlacoLl
flrst notlo¡dl thls co-v¡rlatloa.

(¿) r

Hor to thl¡, aubrtenttal polarlcetloa haÀ
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ncvcr b¡en fo@d ln autor¡)" ltgbt. fhe oa¡rdlÄetrrr

l)ÉtFer doger{beê $n aru:ot*s of S Jul'y }958 tn whloh the

6300f; orÊygs¡l e¡ilsølon nns 3û per eont pLwre potarlaerl

rltb tta r;agtctlo vcotor F-S. lhe novelly of, thl¡
oboe¡ratlon wes pr'obebly a rtsnì,t of leti.tudtcl 

"ory
few obgorrrgtrs havo atudleil auronoe at a latttutle e¡ Im
åå $yðnry.

flhc peper ¡borrû t'het ¡uoh polar{letlo¡¡ çot¡lll

ba rrpeotoð 1f the aurgr¡ ta,e exoltoü by eleotroa!

ryratlng about the gcoltegtretle f[alil llncø. [hc

oontrurpor'¡' dtroovoty of tbe len l.Ll"on belto rnp¡Èlrd e

poeaiblc sourct of euch gyrrettn6 el.ootrons.

(e) n

alrelo* durlrs t¡he I.G,T.r

Shls pap.ar wrlttcn at ð roport for tbe Ánnel¡

of, the I.G.T*1 ðoce uot soateln aay rndlo*lly a¡l n¡trrlal.

IIr . HISCELI'ÅIïEOÛS STUDIE$

(.) |

lhc ürlft of clootaoal uaûcr tl¡c lnftulnoe of

ca clrotr{o ftolil trt au lnportrnt queatlty ln thc thcorT

of tbr etootrloa,l oonÅuotlvlty of lonl¡eô garcr. lflh.n

thfr Þepcr ;¡¡ rrfttm thc eutho¡rlt¡ttvr u¡¡ru¡r¡aeutc of





_lt_

rleetron d¡{f,t vtloolt¡r w¡¡ll tbor¡ of tllol¡ea elilÀ

Erad.bur¡r'

It t¡ aon g.nrreltg rcorptrt (fhyt. 8ty. ¿lX,
I+I1r f960) tnrtr btor¡ur of thr s¡drot of rl¡otroc
illf,fucl,ou¡ th¡¡r yals¡¡ ür¡lr ooadrtl¡r too ht$. fhl
orsdlatst¡ t ¡ peDfr fir¡t ðtson¡trstcû tblc I .aû ürrlvct
thr eorrootloa uhlsb rhoul.il br ¡p¡ùlcÈ,

(b) "g

Ornröt¡n rsrhrn hril ütËlttr br!.tfly np¡tttl
tuooær la rrsort!,n¡ groregrrctlq rtoropul¡atloar on

rlo;þ ¡crtng mgnttto tepr* lhc ûr&$illtr rppllril
thl¡ trobntEu¡ to r oolpnbrattvr sürty of, nÍæo¡nl.ntl,oar.
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The equatorial F-region of the ionosBhere

R. A, Duuclr'l
IJpper Atrnosphore Section' CSTR'O' Carnden' Aust'ralia

(Receiuectr 26 october Lese) 
.*;il"" åTl
lransPorted

Istnonucrrort

Dunn{c the second wor-ld war it was discovered AtlrllToN,1946; Barr,nv, 1948;

Rasrocr, 1959 ) that the afternoon -É'-regrorl electron densitY is less near the

magnetic equator than in trvo sub-tropical belts at magnetic latitudes of ;f20'

(X'ig. t). Mrrnl (I946) suggested that this might be because much of the ionization
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Contours at' 2 1\[c

for the west' zone)'

complrsrng the ,F -region rs produced bY ultra-violet light at heights uP to 600 km,

only subsequentlY diffusing down rurder gravity to normal -fr'-region heights;

diffusion can occur only along the geomagnetic field. lines so that the Jr'-region

at, the magnetic equat,or rs robbed. of this ionization which is instead guid.ed to

Fig. 2)
the two sub-troPical belts (

see Sr<ns¡¡n et a1",1954) noticed- that t'he low

1

<t

B¡r,¡Y (1948) (for recent' work

89



R,. A. Du¡¡c-tN

equatorial electron densities are associated with high, thick and multiple layerformation (F'ig. B). Manry¡r (19õ4) suggested that this feature too, might be dueto the inhibition of downward vertical diffusion uncler gravity He repeatedMrrn¿'s suggestion that diffusion would instead take the ioniza tion via the geo-
electrodynamic

magnetic field Ìines to the two sub-tropical belts, but invoked

tr'ig. 2. The goomagnetic ffeld above tho equatotial zone.
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The equatorial -Ú'-region of tho ionosphele

where r; is the positive ion collision frequency;
g is the gravitational field- strength;

I is the geomagnetic d.iP;

f1 is the scale height,;

þ llne att'achment coefûcient.
To account, for the observed. height of the l2-region at mid-dle lat'itudes this

theory requires a neutral particle d.ensity of about 1010 particles per cm3 at loo |<m

iM;"i"*,'1956) and. thisls n'ch higher tha' the density adoptecl by the Rocket

Panel (1952) and widely accepted at t'he tirne'
Reàent true height"an"ly*ses (Du¡can, r958) (see also B¡nxnnn, I940) have

shown that the obsârved nigtrt-time electron distribution is indeed- close to the

òhup-u' form. Satellites 1Écurr,r,rNc and StnnNn, 1959) have fou'd the high

air densities required by the diffusion theory'
The critical freq..en"y at a gi'rren hour a,nd station fluctuates irregularly from

entioned, without, published evidence,

the equatorial zone are associated with
sub-tropics. This negative correlation
aurrnrì, (1949) during their studies of

equatorial lunar tid.es*. Such an inverse relation suppor+,s the idea of ion transport

from one place to the other'
In thiË paper the correlation betrveen critical frequencies at Chimbote nea'r

the magnetic ìquator, and Panama in the sub-tropics will be studied in some

detail. 1t lvitt bã shown that the diurnal variation of this correlation' the diurnal

variation of the height, thickness and e ectron density of the equat'orial 'Ú'-region,

and the diurnal r'ar]ation of electron d.ensity enhancement in the sub-tropics can

all be ascribed to a simple diurnal electro Lynamic tide and. MlntvN's ion transport

process. It will be sugg-ested, however, L]nat in sittt, ion production at great heights,

äs s.rggest"d by Mrrü, may be important in the winter polar region. Manr'vrs's

p"o."îã; electrodynami" tiit at the equator followed by diffusion under gravity

ãown the geomagnetic flelct lines to the sub-tropics, will be analysed and- it will

be shown that it can account quantitatively for the high electron densit'ies observed

in the sub-tropicai belts.

Trrn Co-v.r3r,4.TroN OF ELDCTR,ON DENSITY AT TIII EQUATO1¡ ¿.rqn sU3-TRSPICS'

ar..o Orrrnn EvrnnNcp ¡'on IoN TnaNsponr

In X'ig. 4 rve have compared the daily fluctuations of critical frequency at

1500 hours at two stations lying near the 75"w merid-ian, chimbote, Peru, near

the magnetic equator (magnetiã dip 7'N) and Panama in the sub-tropical belt

(dip gZ;N). It ;i11 be seen that they are negatively correlated; above average

àrlii"al fráquencies are observed at, Pa'ama on afternoons when bclow aYerage

critical frequencies are observed at Chimbote, and' vice versa'

This lends support, to the picture of electron transport,. IMe may suppose t'hat

the intensity of iñe electrojef and hence the magnitude of the /-region elect'ro-

dyna,rnic lifi varies from day to d.ay and that, this varia,tion in turn resuÌt's in a

variation of the quantity of ionization shifted from chimbote to Panama'

* Private communication, J. W. lÄ¡nrcur.
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Part of the variation of the electrojet is no doubt clue to the ever_changing
phase relationship of the solar and lunar atmospheric tide. This is the conneiioi
between the present study a'd that of McNrsrr and Gaurr¡n (lga9).

It might be thought that the ideas advanced above could be best substantiated
by a study of the daily values of the magnetic variation and the true height of
the -Í'-region. However, daily true h,no*l data are not a,vailable; magnetic'data
are available, but it is believed that a great part of the magnetic variation observecl

{
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Fig. 4. Critical frequenqy at 1500 hours at, Chirnboto against
th¿t at Panana, February lgóg.

at the ground is not due to ionospheric electric cnrrents, but to something in the
nature of Crr,r.pman and ri'nnnano's (tg4r) r.ing current much further out.

Ilolvever, that part of the magnetic variation which shows a diurnal pattern
should be of ionospheric origin and 'vve shall see in a later section that thii mean
diurnal magnetic variation is in accorcl 'ivith the rnean diurnal behaviour of the
equatorial ionosphere and M¡.nryN,s ion transport process.

Another consideration favours l\tanrvm's eleõtrodynamic lift rather than
MttnA's 'in sittt, production as the solrrce of ionization high above the equatorial
zone. The moderate latitude ?-region rises rapidly after sunset. This iuggests
that ion production occrus predominantly at tow heìghts.

__ There is one part of the 'world where this is not true, the winter polar zone.
Here the atmosphere is not illurninatecl below 450 km ancl the mainiainence of
the /-region (G;r,rns, 1959) at about the sarne height, as the moderate latitucle
night-time /-region, 350 km, is probably clue to diffusio'frorn above,

Tnansponr oF roNrz,A.TroN r¡RoM rrrn Equaron ro tnn sun-rnoprcs
We shall suppose that the ionosphere over a large part of the globe is lifted

perpendicularly to the geomagnetic field by an eastward electric fleld and sub-
sequently gravitates back along the magnetic field lines to normal 7-region heights.It can be seen from X'ig. 2 that this 'vr.ill cause a, shift of ionizatiorr a*ãy f"oã the
equu,tor' We wish to calculate the actual redistribution of ion densitv wiih latitude
which will result.
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The equatorial -F'-region of the ionosphere

We shall assume that the ionization gravitates to the height from which it was
originally lifted. This is not quite true. As we have said. ionization is produced.
pred.ominanlly at, and. thus lifted from, a height of about 250 km, wherea,s it settles
to a height of between 300 and 350 km. This means that from 50 to 100 km more
lift wilt be needed to produce a given result than our theory will indicate. As we
shall arg-ue that lifts of the order of 800 km occur this is of little consequence.

Assuming a dipole field the equation of a geomagnetic line of force is

r

.ì

cos2 0
K (2)

where r is the radial distance from the centre of the earth;
0 is the geomagnetic latitude;

K is the radial distance ofthe freld line at the equator.
Now at Jf2-heights an electric fleld (ø) perpendicular to the geomagnetic fleld

(11), causes a drift normal to the plane of E and.l1with a velocity

,:2. (B)H.
That is, for a given electric field the drift velocity is inversely proportional to the
geomagnetic field strength. The distance between adjacent geomagnetic field
lines is also inversely proportional to the geomagnetic field strength so that an
electric field which shifts the ionization from one geomagnetic line to the other
at the equator will, in the same time, shift the ionization from one line to the
other at, any latitude.

Now if ionization on the geomagnetic field line

rr
coszo 

:IÇ (4)

is moved electrodynamically onto the geomagnetic freld line

r2 I(, (5)
cos2 0,

and" if it then gravitates along this line until it reaches its original height, we have

and hence 't: rz (6)

,[ , ì

( cosz o, 
"o*, 

o, J 
: o' - ot (7)

and from (2)
K|-I{r:¡ (8)

where fr, is the height of line (2) above line (l) at, the equator. Thus

rlh
""st 

0, 
"".3 

0, r

tanz 0, - tattz 0, :L .r

(e)

le
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This then is the expression giving the change in latitude of the ionization. ìMe
now derive the change in ion concentration.

Referring to X'ig. 5, suppose that ionization above the element of area d,A, is
carried to the element, d'Ar, then if n, was tho number of ions per vertical column

Fig. 5. Geometry of ion ttansport,

at clA, before transport, atld n, is the corresponding areal density at cl,A, after
transport

nt r1'4, : nz d'Az. (l I )
Lel r be the radius of the earth, d,$ fÌne element of longitude, and d,0 an element
of latitude, then (f l) becomes

nrr d,ïrr cos 0r dÓ : nr, d,ïrr cos |rd,$ (I2)

i.e. nz : nr9"'P] ø 
.

"os 
o, d,Lr' (13)

Differentiating (10) rvith respecl to 0,

2tan9rsecz 02 - 2tan0,secz 0,

d0, tan0rsec2 0,

(14)

l.e d0, ta:n 0, sec2 0,
(15)

d0,

dß,
0

so that

This is better expressed as a function of 0, only

tan 0o cos3 0,
n,ã : nA

t,an 0, coss 0,

cosz 0" h_ _-:l __cos20,
cosz 0t r
f,anz 0, h
, -^: l _cotz1z
tanz 0" r

n7

and

(16)

( t7)

(18)

IIence 2Lz - 1¡ - çn¡r) cotz 0r)u21t - (hlr) 
"o-uz 

6¡alz
( 1e)

To reiterate; if there were originally n, ions 1:er vertical column at a latitude
0.,, an electrodynamic lift equivalent to a lift through a height h at Lhe equator,
follorved try settling under gravity to tÌre original height, will carry the ions to a
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The equatorial -F -region of the ionosphere

latitude 0, deterrnined by equation (I0) a,nd. the number of ions per veúica,l column
here will no\y'be ?¿2 as given by equation (19).

It is a property of equations (10) and (I9) lhal m operations with h : hp
Itr,....h¿....1t,*, respectively, produces the same result, as a single operat,ion

,11

'with l¿ :Zhr. Tr,vo 100 km lifts with settling after each lift produce the sarne
t:1

effect, as a single 200 km lift follorved by settling. Hence lift and settling can
occur concurrently without invalidating equations (10) and (19).

-30 -20 -t0 0 +to +20 +30
l\4ognelic lolitude

Fig. 6. The laúitude distlibution of electron content per vertical colurm, which would bo
produced from an initially uniform disúril:ution by electrod¡'namic lift, a.nd subsequent
setüling clolr.n the geornagnetic field lines, compared wilh the rnean rnaxirnum electron

densities obselved at, 1500 hour:s during February 1958,

In Fig. 6'n'e have useil equations (19) to determine the latitude redistribution,
by lifts of 200 and 800 km, respectively, of an ion density initially uniform 'with
latitude. The observed latitucle variation of maximum electron density is shown
for comparison. It can be seen tha,t, the transfer process can accorlnt for the high
electron densities obseryecl in the sub-tropics, if lifts as great as 800 km occur.

This is not irnproba,ble. The magnetic variations obseryecl at, Huancayo
(X'ig. 7) lead us to ex1:ect rlpward- drift during the day and downward drift at
night. Calculations ana,logous to those of Duxcaw (1956a) for the lunar ticLal
case, suggest velocities of about 85 km/hr. The height of maximum electron
density above Huancayo is observed to fall through 300 km during the night
(X'ig. 8) and the actual downrvard drift of ionization must be greater, as downward
movement, of the layer proflle is largely countered, by preferential decay of the
under surface. By day, ion production at a fixed height stabilizes the height of
rnaximum electron density erren more strongly, atth'ough the expected. upward
smearing of the layer is observed (X'ig. 3). It will not even be the case that indivi-
dual ions will reach heights of 1000 km because, a,s we shall show in the next
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The ecluatorial -F-region of the ionospher:e

section; settling down along the field lines is pïompt, and rvill occuï concurrently
with electrodynamic lift across them. A drift of 800 km across the geomagnetic
fleld will not, then, result in an 800 l<m increase in height, but nevertheless there
is every reason to believe that it occurs and that it, is the cause of the enhanced
electron densities observed in the sub-tropics.

The observed distribution of electron density with latitude (X'ig. 6) is less
extterne than the computed currres, but this is to be expected. because of the
rnollifying effect of continuous ion production and deca,y.

400

5 ¡oo

sq 200
T

oo

a2468iO
Time, hr

f ig. lf . Tirne for ionization to diffuse from the
at a magnetic latitude of

equator to various heights
20".

l2 t4 ¡6

Trmt RnqurRED FoR, IoN Tn¡rçsponr
It remains to be shown tha,t, ionization high above the equatorial zone will

gravitate to the sub-tropics in an acceptable time.
Tlre component of gravity along the geomagnetic field lines is g sin y, whete y

is the dip, and gas theory (Huxlnv, 1951) indicates that the ionization should
gravitate clorvn the field lines 'r'r'ith a velocity

, _0'85 g sin X
y (20)

z being the collision frequ.ency of the positive ions I'ith neutral molecules. The
collision frequency term (r,) ca,uses the settling velocity to increase exponentially
with height and. numerical substitution shows that this factor overwhelms the
effect of the great length and low inclination of that part of the geomagnetic field
line above the equatorial zone. Almost all the time for the journey is taken over
the last hundred or so kilometres. The time for the journey thus depends, not
on how far the ionization has travelled, but on the depth to which it settles.

The times need.ed. for ionization at a, magnetic latitude of 20" to settle to various
heights is shown in x'ig. rr. rn calculating these M¿.Rrl¿N's (1959) estimate of
the collision frequency at 300 km, viz. l.l sec-l, was adopted and this was assumed.
to decrease exponentially with altitude with a scale height of 50 km, i.e.

p : L'1"*p 49- I *""-'.
50

It will be seen that ionization settles to 350 km in about 2 hr.

(2r)
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Tun MnaN Drunnar, Bnu¡.vroun ox'rHE Eeuaronrar, /-REGroN

The diurnal variation of the geomagnetic field at Huancayo is shown in n'ig. 7.

An application of Ampere's law shows that if the currents responsible for this
variation flow in the ionosphere they should cause an electrodynamic tide with
maximum upward velocity at midday and maximum downward velocity at
midnight. Keeping in mind the great resistance to movement of the height of
maximum electron density (h^u*82) conferred- by ion production at a frxed height
during l,he day, il, can be seen bliat the magnetit.r varial,ion and l,he observed
variation of true h,no*I2 are in accord (n'ig. A).

lo

foF2 Ponomo, I/c/s

Fig. 12. Critical frequoncy at 0600 hours at Chimbote against
that at Panama, February 1958.

Minimum h,,,n*12 occurs at 0400 houts, naturally a little after the time of
maximum d.ownward velocity. Similarly the maximum effect from the day-time
upward drift, which as '!ve have said should be more in the nature of an upward
smearing of the region than an outright increase in h^n*82, should occur in the
mid-afternoon.

Consider now the effect these tidal drifts rvill have on the critical frequency.
The lowering of the ionosphere at 0400 hours should carry it into a region of high
neutral particle density and consequent rapid electron decay. The critical fre-
quency should therefore drop rapidly at this time and, as is well known, it does
(n'ig. O). 'Ihere is, naturally, a second time-lag here; minimum foP? occtrs at
0600 hours, a couple of hours after the time of most rapid. d.ecay.

The process just described will be effectiye at both Chimbote and Panama,
so that if day to day fluctuations in f oE2 are largely due to fluctuations in the
amplitude of the electrod.ynamic tide, Chimbote ancl Panama f oXZ should be
positively correlated at dawn. X'ig. f 2 shows that they are.

Upward drift, occurring as it does during daylight, will also ca,use a decrease
of the maximum electron d.ensity by spreading ionization uplvards from tho
height of production. The total electron content of the ionosphere will, however,
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The equatorial /-region of the ionosphero

be increased. as electrorls are carried to the high regions of low decay. fn tìre
afternoon therefore, when, a,s we ha,ve said, the effects of upward drift will be at
their maximurn, we should expect the critical frequency in the equatoria,l zone
to be perhaps slightly depressed but the layer should be high and thick. This
store of electrons in the high regions of low decay should give it, long life, and a
relatively high electron density should. therefore persist after sunset. The observed"
equatorial -Zr'-region (Fig. 9) has the expected behaviour.

The liigh ionization in the equatorial zone wiII tend. to gravitate down the
geomagnetic field lines to the sub-tropics. In the mid-afternoon therefore r¡'e

should expect frF? at Chimbote and Panama to be negatively correlated and the
phenomena of high critical frequencies in the sub-tropical belts to be most, pro-
nouncecl. Figs. I and I0 show that such is the case.
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Universal-Time Control of the Arctic and Antarctic F Region
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Abstract. Electron densities in the F region above Antarctica vary with universal time.
Similar, but weaker, behavior is found above the Arctic. In both hemispheres maximum
elecùron densities occur close to the time of loc¿l noon at the geomagnetic pole. Some evidence
suggests that during equinox negative ions are produced by proton bombardment and subse-
quently are detached by sunlight.

I¡rmonucrroN

In midwintcr at the geographic poles darkness
prevails from the ground to a height of 575 km,

l On leave from Upper Atmosphere Section,
Commo¡wealth Scienti6c and Industrial Rer:¿arch
Organization, Camden, N.S.W., Australia.

yet, as observers in Antarctica discovered dur-
ing the International Geophysical Year, F-re-
gion ionization remains; critical frequencies sel-
dom drop below 5 Mc/s. Furthermore, the poles
experience no daily variation of eolar zenith
angle, yet at the south pole F-region critical
frequencies (/"F,) experience a marked daily

. CAM

HALLET

AÀ/ERICA

BAUDOUIN

Fig. 1. Map of Antarctica.
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tr'ig. 2. Univereal-time diurnal variation of win-
ter (Jr¡ne 1958) median l"F, at six circumpolar sta-
tions. An a¡terisk marks the time of local noon at
each station.

variation fKnecht,19591. Though their nature
is unknown, processes other than electron pro-
duction by sunlight must be important.

Here we study the diurnal variation of l"F,al,
those arctic, antarctic, and subantarctic stations
for which data are available aü the Boulder data
center. Arctic and antarctic behavior are com-
pared. The seasonal variation of antarctic f"F,
is described. Ihis study shows that universal-
time control is mere important and widespread
than has hitherto been suspected. In the south,
it is found at some time of the year at all the
stations except Campbell Island (see Fig. 1).

UNIVERSAL TIME

Fig. 3. Lowei plot; mean universal-üime varia-
tion of winter (June 1958) median /"F, at eight
antarctic stations: South Pole, Byrd, Little Amer-
ica, Scott Base, Fìllswolth, Vostok, Ealley Bay,
and Cape Eallett. Upper ploù; staggered mean for
statistical control. An asterisk i¡¡rks the time of
local noon at the various gtations.

UNIVERSAL TIME

Fig. 4. Universal-time variation of winter (June
1958) median ÍoPz at Baudouin and Wilkeg. Ae-
terisks mq,rk the times of local noon.

\{'e attempt to explain some of the observed
phenomena.

Drun¡rer, VeRrerrow or Arvrencrrc f"Fo
'Wi,nter. Knecht [1959] harmonically ana-

lyzed median l"F" lrom the south pole station
for 10 winter months, and for each month found
maximum l"F, close to 06 or 07 UT. Figure 2
shows winter 1"F', plotted against universal time
for six circumpolar stations in Antarctica; on
each plot asterisks mark the time of local noon,
thus giving aì indication of the longitude of the

UNIVERSAL TIME

Fig. 5. Supe¡imposed diumal variations of /"F"
at Ellswo¡th fór the first 10 days of August 1958.
An asterisk marks the time of local noon.
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ARCTIC AND ANTARCTIC T REGION
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Fig. 6. Universel times of diurnal maxima (dots) and minima (crosses) quartile range of
winter (June Lgã9) ÍoFtfor stations above a geomagnetic latitude of 60"5.
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station. At some stations, particularly those at
lower latitudes; critical frequencies reach a max-
imum at local noon, but, in addition, at all sta-
tions a maximum occurs near 06 UT.

Figure 3 summarizes the universal-time be-
havior of winter f"F, at eight antarctic stations
above a latitude oI 75o, all such stations for
which data are available. The top plot is a con-
trol recommended by Børtels [1948]. Here we
have averaged the data in a meaningless man-
ner. Before averaging we arranged the stations
in order of geographic latitude and gave each a
time advance of 3 hours over the one before it.
The resulting variation is featureless, showing
that no one station dominates the others. The
lower plot is the mean universal-time variation.
Asterisks mark the position of local noon at the
various stations once more; they are well
spaced, so that local time variations should be

largely removed. This plot has a peak, much
larger than any feature on the control plot, at
07 UT. The 07 UT maximum of winter /-region
electron density found by Knecht occurs, not at
the pole only, but over the whole polar cap.

Below a latitude of 75o electron production
by sunlight begins to drown the 07 UT peak.

At Baudouin (latitude 70") we can see an eû-
hancement near 07 UT, but it is overshadowed

by a much larger neighboring noon peak (Fig.
4). At Wilkes, at e still lower latitude, and with
the added embarrassment that 07 UT and local
noon are ouly 2 hours apart, it is impossible to
deduee any univèrsal-time control from the di-
urnal plot of median critical frequencies (Fig.
4).

Nevertheless, there is a way of demonstrating
universal-time control et lower latitudes. Iu
Figure 5 we have superimposed the daily varia-
tion of Í"F, at Ellsworth for the first 10 days of
August 1958. At Ellsworth in August sunlight
is important, but 07 UT and local noon are well
separated, so that the daily curve of Í"Fo has
two distinct maxima. The two maxima differ.
The noon peak is regular; it occurs every day.
The 07 UT peak is sporadic; on perhaps half
the days it fails to appear. The F region of the
ionosphere over all Äntarctica, except the Pal-
mer peninsula, behaves in this manner. Conse-
quently, the daily values of l"F" atr 06 UT have
a large scatter; the scatte¡ ean be recognized

even a.t latitudes, and during months, where
local sunlight controls the median values, Figure
6 shows this; it shows the time3 of maximum
(dots) and minimum (crosses) scatter of 1"F",
measured by the quartile range, fo¡, antarctic
and subantarctic stations during June 1958.
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Fig. 7. Universal-time variation of equinox
(September 1958) median f .F, atr six circumpolar
statioue. Asteriske mark the times of local noon.

frrespective of longitude, with only two excep-
tions, maximum scatter occurs at about 06 UT.

South of Australia (see Fig. 1) sporadic en-
hancement of l"F2 at 06 UT is found north to
I\facquarie fsland, et e geogrephic latitude of
54.5o south. South of South America the phe-
nomenon ends closer to the pole, somewhere
between Halley Bay (75.5"5) and Port lockroy
(64.8"S). This suggests that geomagnetic lati-
tude is involved; the magnetic pole is skewed
toward Australia. Figure 6 contains points for
all statione within a circle of 60o geomagnetic
latiúude; sporadic enhancement of tr'-region
electron densities at about 06 UT seems to occur
witbin this boundary.

t? t8 24 00 06 tz

UNIVERSAL TIME
t8 24

Fig. 8. Universal-time variation of summer
(December 1958) median l"F" al seven antarctic
and one midlatitude station. Asterisks mark the
times of loc¿l noon.

UNIVERSAL TIME

Fig. 9. Univergal times of diurnal minima of
antarctic Bummer (December l9õ8) median l"F¡
plotted againet geographic latitude. Crosseri, west-
ern; dots, ea¡tern st¿tionÊ, Vostok is omitted, as it
showed multiple weak minim¿ (Fig. 8).

Equi,nou. The maximum of antarctic ^F-re-
gion electron densities near 07 UT, found duúng
winter, is found again during equinox (FiS. 7).
In addition, in the western hemisphere at the
equinoxes, a second and larger maximum occure
neer 19 UT. This increase of electron deneity
occurs only in sunlight; it is not found in the
eastern hemisphere, where it is dark at 19 UT
during equinox. It is not found at any longitude
during winter. The 07 UT peek, eloo, is en-
hanced by eunlight; it is larger in the eastem
hemisphere, which is sunlit at this time. At the
south pole sunlight is continuous during equinox,
and there both m¿xima are large lKnecht,
19591.

Summer. The daily variations of antarctic
F-region electron densities are small during

0006t2ß24
UNIVERSAL TIME MINUS (COLATITUOE IN DEGREES)/5

Fig. f0. Diurnal oscillation of summer median
,f"F, ¿bouü 24-hour mean, aver&ged for twelve
antarctic stations: South Pole, Byrd, Little Amer-
ioa, Scott Base, Ellsworth, Vootok, Halley Bay,
Cape Eallett, Baudouin, Terre Adelie, lVilkes, all
December 1958; Mirny, December 1957. A latitude
adjuotment was applied to univereal time before
averaging.
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Eummer, but the plots for most stations (Fig. 8)
show a broad maximum and a slightly narrower
minimum. As in winter, the minimum occurs
between 12 and 24 AT. The universal time of
the minimum is plotted against geographic lati-
tude in Figure 9. Points for western (crosses)

and eastern (dots) stations lie together; once

more, local hour is unimportant. Universal time
controls the incidence of minimum F-region
electron density in the summer Antarctic, but
not in a simple manner; minimum electron den-
sity occurs earliest, 10 UT, at the pole, and
progressively later, by about I hour per 5" witl¡
decreasing latitude.

'We have adjusted time by t hour per 5o and

then averaged the median daily variation of
F-region critical frequencies of twelve antarctic
polar-cap stations. Figure 10 shows the result.
The expected standard deviations of the points
are shown too. The mean daily variation has a
trough-to-peak amplitude of about 1 Mc/s and
is significant.

The point for Campbell Island in Figure 9

does not ût the general trend. Here, as at sta-
tions to the north in New Zealand and Tas-
mania, universal-time control has disappeared;

rg27
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F-region electron densities reach a minimum
before dawn, the normal middleJatitude local
time behavior. In the Palmer peninsula-South
America sector, on the other hand, universal-
time control extends north to the middle-lati-
tude station Trelew (43"S). The minimum f,F
at 01 UT at Trelew (Fig.8), though not plotted
in Figure 9, would fit there very well. F¡om a
local time viewpoint the Trelew plot (Fig. 8)
would be surprising; l,F, is as high at midnight
as at midday. Not only this, but the amplitude
of the variation over the Palmer peninsula is
greater than it is over the antarctic mainland.
At Port Lockroy, during December 1958, me-
dian critical frequencies ranged from 7 t0 11

Mc/s, in & manner even more surprising from a
local-time viewpoint lc|. Rastogi', 19601. We see

then that in summer, in contrast to winter, the
area of universal-time control of the antarctic
F region is skewed toward South America.

Sp¡,sower, V¿Rrer¡oN or AwteRcrtc l"Fo

It remains to describe the manner of transi-
tion from summer to winter behavior. Bellchom-
bers ønd Pi.ggott [1958] have reported a sud-
den, discontinuous change at Halley Bay. They
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Fig. 11. Universal-time vririation of median ÍoPt at Little America and Cape Hallett for
each month from January to June 1958.
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Fig. 12. Universal-time variation of winter
(mean of Decembei 1957 and 1958) median /"Fr at
six arctic staüions. A.sterisks mark the times of
local noon.

may have overemphasized this point. Knecht
has given plots of the diurnal variation of south-
pole critical frequencies for each month of the
year. Figure 11 of the present paper shows simi-
lar plots for Little Ämerica and Cape Hallett
from January to June. The 19 UT peak of the
western stations does fade rapidly in May;
nevertheless these plots, and similar plots for
other stations, including Halley Bay, form a
progressive seasonal sequence.

At western stations (Little America, Fig. 11)

in summer minor peaks occur near 07 and 19

UT, linked by an appreciable saddle on the
07-19 UT side and a shallow saddle or plateau
on the 19-07 UT side. In equinox both saddles
deepen, leaving two distinct peaks near 07 and
19 UT. In winter the 19 UT peak falls away,
leaving a single peak near 07 UT. The reverse
transition occurs from winter to summer. At
eastern stations (Cape l{allett, Fig.11) the
behavior is similar but the 19 UT peak is absent.
Its place is taken by a less pronounced peak 4
or 5 hours later, sometime between 79 and 24

UT. Little America and Cape Hallett are geo-

graphically close together (Fig. 1); the change
from western to eastern behavior occurs
abruptly. Perhaps this was better shown in
Figure 7, where the difference between the be-
havior of Scott Base and Little America, sta-
tions even closer together, is marked.

At all western stations the equinoctial peak
near 19 UT is most pronounced not in March
and September but in April and September. At
Port Lockroy in April 1958 critical frequences

slightly exceeded those of September. At all
other stations higher median critical frequenciee
are found in September than in any other
month.

Drunwer, Vlnr¿r¡o¡r or Ancuc f.F,
Wi,nter. Figure 12 shows the diurnal varia-

tion of winter f"F, at six arctic stations. TV'e

have combined December 1957 and December
1958 data. A,ll stations show a peak near 20 UT.
In the western hemisphere 20 UT coincides with
local afternoon, but we have chosen westenr
stations at latitudes of, or higher than, 80oN,
and here sunlight cannot þs important; Byrd
(Fig. 2) and Tikhaya (Fig. 12) at similar lati-
tudes show trivial winter noon peaks. The evi-
dence is not strong, but we associate the maxi-
mum of Í'-region electron densities at 20 UT in
northern Canada with the madmum at the same
universal time in Siberia, and tentatively con-
clude that in the Arctic, as in the Autarctic,
electron densities reach peak values at a fixed
universal time.

Equi,noa. The Arctic experiences nothing like
the great enhancement, or the large daily varia-
tion, of the antarctic equinoctial tr' region. fn
the Arctic electron densities vary from 5 to 7
Mc/s in the course of a day a¡d at most stations
are greatest at some time in the local afternoon.
Nevertheless, vestiges of universal-time control
can be found. As in the Antarctia this seems
stronger in April than in March, and so we use
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Fig. 13. Universal time of diurnal minimum of
arctic l"Fz during equinox plotted against geo-
graphic longitude. Dots: Fletcher's Ice fs., Arctic
6 Ice Is., A.rctic 7 fce fs., Tikhaya, Eureka, Alert,
Svalbard, all April 1958. Cro¡ses: Ice Islands,
September 1958.



April 1958 in Figure 13 to represent spring.
Iigure 13 shows the universal time of minimum
J"F" at the seven stations above a latitude of
78"N (dots). fn autumn universal-time control
is even weaker, but it is still apparent at the
high latitudes of the ice islands, and, as by this
time these have drifted and become effectively
new stations, we also show September 1g58
points for them (crosses). At all, effectively ten,
stations minimum l"F" occurs within 2 hours of
00 UT. Aü some stations this is close to local
midnight; at others, local midday.

Figure 13 looks convincing, but nevertheless
universal-time control is weak in the Arctic du¡-
ing equinox. In Figure 13 we have restricted
ourselves to latitudes greater than 78"N, have
chosen the most favorable month, April, and
have studied only one aspect of the daily varia-
tion, the time of minimum l"F".In the Antarctic
universal-time control extends to lower latitudes
is found during all" months of the y."r, uoJ
during equinox affects the whole pattern of the
daily variation.

Surnmer. Arctic F-region electron densities
in summer remain almost constant throughout
the day lCoroniti ønd, Penndorf, 19591. We
have been unable to demonstrate any universal-
time control during this season.

5. Soup Spncur,lrroNs

Though most noticeable in winter, the maxi-
mum of antarctic F-region electron density near
07 UT'is found in all seasons. Knecht,s har-
mouic analyses i-ply its presence at the south
pole, contributing to either the 24-hour or 12-
hour harmonic, in each of the 20 months he
studied. Aa analogous 20 UT peak occurs in the
winter arctic.t' region.

Some of the evidence presented suggests that
the orientation of the geomagnetic field with
respect to the sun is involved. In both hemi-
spheres /"F, reaches a maximum close to the
time of local midday at the respective geomag-
netic pole. The daily universal-time variation of
Í"F" is stronger in the Anta¡ctic than in the
Arctic; during summer it is abscnt in the Arctic.
Perhaps this is because, on the evidence of the
eccentric dipole approximation, the separation
of the geomagnetic and geographic poles, and
hence the daily universal-time variation of the
orientation of the geomagnetic pole with respect
to the sun, is greater in the Antarctic than in the

ARCTIC AND ANTARCTIC F REGION 1829

Arctic. \{e might expect the daily transporü of
the eccentric geomagnetic field through the in-
terplanetary plasma to cause a tide in the geo-
magnetic field; such an oscillation could cause
trapped particles to be dumped into the F re-
gion.

Though detectable in summer, the peak of
antarctic Í"F" at, 19 UT is eno¡:mously greater
for a brief period near the equinoxes. Perhaps it
is ¡elated to the well-known maxima of auroral,
blackout, and other corpuscular activity near
the equinoxes.

The 19 UT peak occurs only iu sunlight,
Though not the prime cause, sunlight enhances
polar-cap radio-wave absorption too; corpuscu-
lar bombardment produces the greatest absorp-
tion when it occurs during the day lBoileg,
t959; Hultquist ond, Ortner, 19591. It is be-
lieved that the bombardment produces electrons
in the D region, and sunlight prevents their
subsequent loss by attachment. Attachment is
negligible in the lfl region, but Donahue ønd,
Hushlar [1960] (also Donahue [1961]) have
predicted that other processes will be important.
The charge exchange reactions

P+O-)H+O*
E+O+P*O-

and others involving molecular oxygen have
large cross sections. An incoming proton will
thus change back and forth fiom proton to
neutral hydrogen and will leave a trail of posi-
tive and negative oxygen ions behind it. The
formation of negative ions by proton bombard-
ment and the subsequent detachment of elec-
trons from the negative ions could explain the
observed increases of antarctic .F-region electron
densities at 19 UT in the sunlit western hemi-
sphere.
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IUNÀR, YÂR,IATIONS IN THE IONOSPHER,E

By R. A. I)uilo,q.N*
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Summary
'Iho global pattorn of tho obsorved lunar variations of tho hoight and electron

density of the -F, region is briofly summarized, now analysos being prosentod for Canben'a
(/r.Fr), Brisbanø (h'Ir\, and Washingúon (h,'andfoPrl. It is conoludod. that the heighü
variation has an ampliúudo of from I to 3 km and a phase giving rnaximum height at
06 lunar hours aú moderato laüitudes and at 09 lunar hours at úhe geomagnetic equator.
Tho critical froquency variation has an amplitude of from 2 to 4pæ cent., maximum
criùical frequoncy occurring at about 09 h-rrar hours at modorato geomagnoüic latitudes
and 04 lunar hours aü oquatorial goomagnetic latitudos.

A theory of lunar ionospheric variations is ühen presented, Tho current systom
which chapman has shown could be rosponsible for tho obsorvod lunar geomagnotic
field variations is taken as a starting point: it is considorod that this curront must
flow at a height of about 100 km. The tidal winds needed to drive tho current, tho
potential distribution which will be set up in tho dynamo layor, and tho rosulting poriodic
vertical drifts of ionization in the highor layers aro calculated. rt is shown that the
divorgonco of drift volocity is too small to account for tho lunar variations in /oFr.
'Ihese aro calculated üaking into accoult tho probable height variations of recombination
coefiÊciont and ionization production rate,

Tho conclusions thus reached aro in gooct agreernenú with the obsorved variaúions
in the -Fr. It is concludod that, the amplitude of tho h:rnar tidat wincl noar tho D layor
is about 45 times greator than thaü observerl on üho grouncl,

f. fNrnonucrrorc
rn recent years perioclic atmospheric phenomera har.e been intensively

studied. These phenomena inclucle yâriations, in both solâr anal lunar time,
of barometric pressure, of geomagnetic fi.eld, and. of the maximum electron
d.ensity in the ionosphere ; a,nd the horizontal and. rrertical mo.rements of
electron deusity peaks. The lunar yariations can be safely âscdbed to a single
câuse, the Moonts grayitational fielcl, antl in this paper ân a,ttempt will be made
to relate ionospheric phenomena of lunar periodicity to this fleld.

In 1882 Balfour Stewart suggesteal that the daily magnetic variations were
d.ue to electric currents generated. in the upper atmosphere by the daily con-
vectiye moyemertt of ionized. air across the Earthts magnetic fleltl. Subse-
quently Schuster (1908) ancl Chapman (1919) clevelopecl this ¿. clynamo ,, theory
quantitatiyely. Two unknowns 'were in the theory : the tid.al velocity anrl the
conaluctiyity in the upper atmosphere.

ta

* Radio Rosearch Board, C.S.I.R.O., Electrical Enginooring Department, Ifniversity of
Sydney.
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n'rom the stucly of barometric pressure oscillations, the lunar atmospheric
tid.al movements on the grouncl are fairly'well unclerstoocl. but there is no direct
informatiou about the corresponcling movements in the upper atmosphere'
The early workers, Laplace ancl lramb, consid.ering perfect isothermal and
adiabatic atmospheres respectively, conclud.ed that the ticlal velocity at hig'her
levels woulcl be the sâme as at the grouncl, which is much too small for the
pruposes of the dynamo theory ; however, Pekeris (1937) showed that for other
cases it was usual for the amplitud.e to increase with height. tr'rom a study
of the vertical oscillation of the E layet, Martyn (7541) concludecl that the
amplification was probabty about 200. A new estimate of the tidal velocity
in the dynamo layer will be mad.e in this papor.

Petlersen (1527) pointed. out that the Earthts magnetic fleld. impecles the
movement of ions across it, and for this reason it has been clifficult to flnd enough

conductivity to account, for the observed magnetic variations. Ilowever,
Martyn (194Sb) suggested. that because of llall current ancl consequent polar-
ization the cond.uctivity would. not be as low as Ped-ersen hacl suggested., and later
Baker and. l\fartyn (7952, 1'953) and, ind.ependently, Ilirono (1950) and tr'ejer
(1953) studiecl the problem of the concluctivity of a thin layer of ionization in a

magnetic fleld. in d.etail ancl shorvecl that, because of the form of the global wind.

pattern and. the consequent inhibition of IIall current, vertical ancl horizontal
polarization fields are set up, which increase the effective cond.uctivity to about
six times the Ped.ersen value over most of the Earth and to even bigher values

in a narrow strip over the geouragnetìc equator. This removedl the last objection
to the clynamo theory.

The oscillations of height and. ion densit¡' of the ionospheric layers remaired
to be explained. Martyn (194? ) pointed out that these could hardly be attributed
to the simple rising anrl falling of isobaric sulfaces, antl he suggestecl that they
were clue to electroclynarnical interaction of the d-ynamo current with the
geomagnetic fleld.

The revised clynamo theory of Baker and Martyn enables us to say with
some certainty that the d.ay-time tlynamo layer is near the -Ð region ancl to
calculate the global clistribubion of electrical potential, which differs raclically
from thal, given by the Sohuster theory. We shalL here bring forwarcl experi-
mental evidence that notable lunar variations in ionospheric layer heights and

electron densities occur chiefl)' in the day-time, when the E layer is present.

These facts permit, the presentation of a consistent explanation of lunar variations.

We flrst rlescribe the observed. ionospheric lunar variations. Then, taking
the current system which Chapman has shorrn to be consistenb with the observed.

Iunar geomagnetic fleld variations, 'we calculate the necessary tidal wind.s, the
potential fleld. set up in the dynamo layer, antl the periodic movements of

ionization and. changes in ion density which this freld will prod.uce in higher
layers. The conclusions thus reachecl a e recon,ciled. with all available measure'
ments of movements and electron density changes in the 1, region of the
ionosphere,
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II. Trrn Onsnnvrn LUNÂR, YÄRrÀTroNS o¡' Er,ncrnon Dpnsrry Arvn
Ilprcnr or. Tm /u RneroN

Mprtyu (\947, lg48ø), Appleton and. Beynon (1948), Burkard. (1948), ancl
Matsushita (1949) have shown that the main lunar periodicity of -lr, electron
density ancl heig'hb is semi-diurnal. Maximum heights generally occur at
06 lunar hours at moderate latitudes ancl at 08 lunar hours above ühe ger.xnagnetic
equator (Table 1), the only serious exceptions to this rule being Ottawa and
Watheroo, where the tidal amplitud.es are small and the phase determinations
therefore not so reliable. Maximum electron densities occur 3-4 hr after
1¡¿¡imu:rr height at moclerate latitucles, ancl about 4 hr before maximum height
at Fluancayo.

Y

oo la
LUNAR HOUR:

I'ig. l.-The lunar variation of /¿na'x.'Ú'2 at 13 (top) ancl 0l
(bottom) solar houts. I{uancayo 1942-43-4+.

o.
o.o

- o.2
It

o.

-o.2
-o.a

oo 24
LUNAR HOURS

f ig. 2.-The lunar variation of foU, at f I (top) ancl 23 (bottom)
solar hours. Iluanoayo 1942-43-44.

Analyses made by the R,adio R,esearch Boartl, which will be published in
detail later, show that large lunar semi-cliurnal variations of ¿max. a"r.:d, ffiz
occur aboye lluancayo only cluring the day (f igs. 1 ancl 2), andl above Canberra
only d.uring the late afternoon a,nd. evening and for a very brief period
at clawn.

III, Trrn TInnonY oF IJUNÀR, Ioxosprrnnrc YÄR,IA,IIONS

(u) The Lwnar Dynamo Current
Chapman and. Bartels (1940) have calculated the forrn and. magnitucle of

the currents which must flow iu the ionosphere if the observed lunar geomagnetic
variations are to be explained in this ma,nner. tr'igure 3 shows the current at
ne.w moon cluring the equinox ; a similar current system centred near solar noon
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ø is tho number of monühs' data examined' Martyn's computations have been re-checked using slightly more accutato procedures' and differences,

mostly trivial, will bo fould botwoen the old values and. thoso given here. MartYn's analysos fot JoE, Canberra, lz'1, Brisbano, arrJ Jo a,nd h'I,

Sashington havo been extonded to cover üwice the prevrous numbor of months' daüa
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in each case flows aú first quarter, fuil moon, and. rast quarter. at intermediatelunar ages, there is sright cristortion of this picture, the day-night boundarycutting across the current loops. as a resurt of more recent geomagnetic
analyses, it is known that an anomalousry large current of about twice theintensity shown in trigure B flows above the geomagnetic equator.
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LUNAR HOURS
ta 24

x'ig. B.-The ßystom of ionosphorio currents which courd causo
tho hrnar geomagnoùic variations obsorvod aù new moon cluring

the equinoxes. Contours 1000 A apart (after Bartels).

rf we ignore the difference between the day anct night inteqsities and theequatorial anomary, the current system of tr'igure B is íell described by thefunction:
n:2.60Jsinz0cos0sin2g e.m.u., .... (l)

,aBaRJ0:r sinTã_p, ir:-¡lg,
where 0 is the co-Iatitucle.

g is the longitude measured from the Moon,
r is the raclius of the Earth,

j9 is the southward current clensity,
j9 is the eastward cwrent density.

This function represents a current system with vortex centres àt g:45o+rnglo
ancl 0:54.?o and 725.8") anct with a circulation per vortex of .I. A clockwisevortex with a day-time circulation of 500 e.m.u. flows in the first octant (r,ig. B)so that ..r has a day-time varue of -500. we shalr take the equatorial eastwardcurrent j" to be double that given by (1), so that

j":(5'201r)J sin29. ......(2)
The -Ð region must carry the substantiar part of this curreut tluring the dayancl early evening, and, as detectable runar variations in t;oe r, are armostentirelv conflned. to these hours, we shall not concern, o*.uti"*ìith the problemof the height distribution of the reratively small night_time d.ynamo currents.

t
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(b) I'utt'ar Tid'at' Winds in' tha D1¡mam'o Lager

Baromet,ric otu""l,Iioo* Show a,"o*",niåi*liîá"r^lr"i (p) on t,he ground

of the form ?:sin' 0 cos 29. " " " (3)

components 0^- -cos 0 sin 29,

,|:-1r-o'59 bin'zo) cos 29

may be expect'ed (Gold' 1910)' We are free to choo

amplitude for t'hese wind's in the dynamo layer'

]
(4)'
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se a suitable Phase and

24
o6 12

LUNAR HOURS

tidal
Tig. 4.-The gtobal distribution long

wirrds itt t'he d)'namo reglo,l 
-

rePresont's a voloc

Anhough the cond'uct îff ;å"T*t:åî':ffi":i

at on the ground wit'h components o the form

'ua:'Ùmax'cos0sin2q' I .' (5)

d:;-.,. ä-;:;t sin2 o) cos 2e' t

rhe wind' velocit'ies m ;îï, w'"'"*tffiïr;ï;
bo the equator along the

î3'åîä';-iiJ::l"'i-
g the meridians is

E6:H'atP' " " (6)
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where I[,, the vertical compoqent of ;he geomagnetic ûeldNo dvnamo field is s"o";;;î;;oi* ,o" equator an¿ tr,"gy! -0.622 cos 0.the circuit is therefoie -- -'v45 u'e equator and the totar e.m.f.;ü"u

".^.t.:z frn 
_0 .622 cos 0 ?r_u*. (1 _0 .59 siu, 0)rd0

:I'00rø^u. 
... . (7)We shall accept Martyn and Baker,s value of B.5XIO_ductivitv in rhe 

"o"-"qirt-iJr #r"- :" ;i:ï".f^t ^1lu¡10-' 
e.m.u. ror rhe cou-is - non-equatorial region so that th;;;; d"op along the meridians

2 rÈz¡

5;Bt1d=r l isrdï,
Jo

1.u: .t"o1 ( l), equat ta (t.49x 108),/.7'64xr6-i,'*o-in*r i-; iíîi*'í;r"ffiiåi equator the conducrivty is

5.20J ro
rtaoz xro:TJ *," 

uto 2qdq:Q.58 x1o?U.
Ilence the total potential drop around the circuit is

rquating (7) and (8), we find 
1'65 ¡16a¿ 

. . . . . (8)

0max.:1S0 cm/sec.
This is about 45 times c.o @ôo+ ^^ ¿,- '' (9)

r."e D 
"ugi;n ;;frïff ff:ii"ì"'i1,Jïî3ïttt wind observed on rhe ground.

(c) poløri,øaüion 
a,nd, Electric

,. . ïh" E_rayer dynamo .o"r"oì'*ri, ,here

iJifåT#^Ï'J"i';-1å"lm:^:,Ìþ-iri i,h1î #:'îîî:îl
each current loop. at the 

"u"tìu oi

" 
tl" intensity of this polarization isoJ conductivit¡ äs trre dynamo current ,]nl3nendlnt of the diurnal variations

äi.i,i::i,***pþlîiî*:"""rd"".,1i"riiî{*i:rtT}^,'l:î:"rour computations without ro** otl"*"rrrro. ' conductivity in
The ratitude variation of conductivit4 ari{ne. from the variation oï sorargüiä'iff å*äffi ïTiî"ïî,':#ä;'*'îñ;*0".'îî;preciseinvesri-

and Martyn (1953) : 
- 
a region lying within ture of B;;;taken to have a heishã iotãgåi"ä"'¿i" ic equator is

ìr:t'64 ¡19-z e.m.u. Above the rest of couductivity)r:6'4 x10-e 
".r¡r.r., _a rlau 

"ooaoätiuity.,)z: +1.86 x10_s 
" 
;:"":iîrr*northern and --1,86 ¡19_e 

".*.r. ilä; soutt ei.n n"_^níàä and an effective
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conductiyity ",:?,ï,"j/1"::rî-t"ili.ï"#;î 
;:t:"irîi'iffi"t;",i*,i"î'i"y".'ii

of these lour conduc

äJ 
ft"l*""iff:ïi"JåËlö-!:* u) do not 1ot3:'.o*"u 

cirouits but

coûverge on, or u*"ö'ii"*, fow point-.'Ë;^J;;und t|3 eo'at'or so causing

.. se,¡uster rr polarizatîon, t'he geogrtpni""äTJti'î*ttã" "t 
which may be described

"pp-"i*^tely 
by the expressron 

^:-2 A n^s 9.ô- ...... (10)
V,:V!"*'sinz 0 cos 29'

It,ist,hispolarizat,ionwhichclosesthecurrentloopsbyprotlucingflowalongthe
:iî.ä;i *allels of latit'ude so that' 

" (11)
¡":Eg) stt

where -Øqt the eastward' fielcl, equals

r

ôrzmax' Sh 0 *i,' 2tP://f g r

6.20J zvY"*> ( 12)Therefore, from (2)

i.e. 7fu"' - -79 'e x1o

folarization abore t'he

r

I e.m.u. and- the'ext'reme potentials due t'o horizontal

geomagnebic equator are +s0 v.

u
o
lt
F

J
o
o

LUNAR HOURS

t'ivo forces rn

Fig. 5.-The global represents an

t'ho dlmamo rogion'
elect'r

Because the ionosPher

current will flow at right

¿
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1?:t':" >âtt>?+>B):0.88 or rhe whorepotarization. rnã hulr .*"ãot rä#î:]. is. caused indirecrþ by úhe Earfú, is thcrefore from (t)
R¡¡:0'83?.,

.in,o:0.33- iÆ-
, r sin 0âg,

ìa,r:-o.8B-.
rdU

t

'This currenú is
try the relaúions

Z:lfB00 X2.60 sin

îhis is shown in trigure 6.

;&long the highty coqducting and thusIlence, generally

related to the Ilall field E* and. polarization potential V,
js,g:}zÛa,9 :->r_ ?V!_? sin 0â9'

ir,n: -2Ða.0: +>rqk^.
Ilence Vu varies in the same mânner as -8, that is,

Vn:2.60Zpax. sinz 0 cos 0 sin 2g, ...... (15)zË*. : -0;884: 
ÉB . o5 xloro

in the northern and 
22 ( t 6)

- The comprete 
"*rtooto"to 

hemispheres respectively'

7 i" rh" ;;;;;; ";t:iì'-"Tr1iå1"1îgrobat disrriburion ol poranzati,on porenriar

2 0 cos 0 sin 2g _g0 sinz 0 cos 2gl X 108 e.m.u.

(14)

(t 3)

(17)

levels
Iines

U
o
f
b
F

J
o
U

12
LUNAR HOURSFig. 6.-The global distribuüion of horizonúal polar.ization lntho dynamo r€gron. Contours 100 V apart.

The polanzation of the -Ð region wìll
^be.communicated to the higherequipotentiat geomagneti, ñ;ì;

Z:[t780 sinz 0o cos 0o, sin 29-80 siaz 0¿ cos 29; ¡19e, (IS)
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fi"ld 
Goiog back to equation (21), we har¡e from the properties of the geomagnetic

av
"' - -9-611r[ a3 çegrTtãPFrom (20), then

0t:80'3 sin2 0 (94.5 cos2 S"fl)1 cos2

200

30u
CO.LATITUDE

(22)

["".(r* -'arcÍan,
l

-1
-9.75 cos 0

rlence maximum upward. drifr verocit, .r";;; ;* ;; ;;;;;; ;"1:,""""most of the Earth. The theoreti"ri-or"irtion of the ampritude of the clrift

50

u
U
o

U

I roo
u
oJ
U

50

o
90o

Fie. 7.-The variation with co_laúitudo of the vorticalh¡¡ar drift volocity at 800 km.

hown rq trigure Z. Ab
drift depei¿s on tfJ equator the time of
oz hours ,t ãoõr._lä Ti,"1Jff_ itrH

(e) trunar period,ici,ty ,in the Height of the F Regionrntegtation of equation (23f shows t1*.ï the E region were transratedup and down by the crrift rt *o"iJã."*at" through 
^aoîi1zkm, maxim r m
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height being reached 3 hr after the time of greatest upwarcl velocity' I[owever,

this" large movement d.oes not occur because the limitecl life of electrons (about

antourinthetlay-time?nregion)preventsthemfrombeingshiftedveryfar
from t,he height at which they are producecl. Even at night cliffusion ancl the

height gradieut of the recombination coefficient tend to stabilize the height of

th;x,, 1ry"r, if the layer is shifted upwar¿s it tends to di-ffuse dowrr again: if

the layer is shiftecl downwarcls the accelerated clecay of the lower eclge will

tencl to ïestoïe it to its origin,al height. Yert'ical tlrift, therefore, will perturb

the heig'ht of an ionospheric layer rather than shift it bod'ily'

Supposethatwehaveinanionosphericregion,ionization,recombination'
and a 

""d.iut"i¡otiou 
of electrons by a solar tid.e. The equation of continrrity

of the electron densitY is
AN AN ^.4a,'fr:t-"nr-r,"# -N"Ai, .. (24)

where -l[ is the electron clensity, ¿ ls fimer -I is the rate o ionization, ø is the

recombination coefficient, o" is the velocity of vertical clrift, ancl la is height'

In time the electrou densiiy will approach a value ì[, such l]o:at ôN,lôt:o.

If the electron density is pðrfurbecl from this value by an amorut ø so that

N:N,*n¡ ancl the p""t,,'tiog cause then temoved, the equation of continuity

becomes aff:-ron,n-naft-o,4r,

The only term on the right of this equation which represents a tendency for the

perturbationtod.ecayistnefirst,-2øl[¡t,,theothertwotermsmerelyshow
that the electron density perturbation is redistributect by the solar ticle' The

electron ctenslty perturbation n, d-ecays, t'hen, accortling to the law

OI

Anpt: -ZaN,tr,,

n:exp (-ZuN"f'), (25)

so that ¡:t/ZaM may be taken as the '¿ relaxation time tt of the ionosphere'

If this relaxation time is much shorter than 3 hr, we shoultl expect an

ionospheric layer to be displaced a clistance Lh':afr by a vertical clrift o'' of
all time intervals t, that, beginning $t seconcls before and entling |c seconcls

after the time of maximum. op*r"a drift, covers the periocl of greatest upwartl

drift, ancl the electrons should. be at their greatest height !t second-s after the

time of maximum upward velocity' The following more rigorous treatment

shows ilris Picture to be correct'
If dx/lh is the height grad.ien,t of the electron density, then in the presence

of a uniform vertical d-rift o" the equat'ion of continuity becomes

aN 
-, -.w, ^.ôN-At :t -d"t\ " -DrAh '

that is,

ff:-r*wn-r,ff, "'' (26)
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when the reraxai'ón time is short, the rayer will reach a new equiribrium
state so lt.at ôNlAf,:O,
and hence

ANn-aFãT .'.. (27)

This relation implies that to the frrst ordcr we can consicler 1,he ion densityperturbation at' a given height to be d.ue to the layer being raised undistorteda distance A/¿ where
Lh:afi. ....(28)

(rt shoulcr perhaps be pointed oût that the electron density perturtration at agiven height is deduced in (22) merely as a means of obtaining the heightperturbation. rt is not the observed quantity, the perturbation of the vaiueof the maximum electron density. The latter will be calculated in the next
section.)

It is difficult to obtain reliable estimates of r il the ?, but if we accept
S. K. Mitra's (1952 ) values of recombination coefficient, we obtain a midday
figure of 4000 sec. n'rom this we shoukl expect a clay-time lunar height variation
of about 6 km, maximum height occwring at 06 lunar hows at moderate latitud.es
ancl 07 lunar hours at the geomagnetic equator. Even Iarger amplitudes and.later phases woulcl be expected at night. Ilowever, we shall show that at -ãr"heights, ancl particularly at the height of the nigAt 1', (300 hm) diffusion becomes
a process important enough to keep the effective relaxation time of the ionosphere
short.

The greatest height at which reasonably reliable rocket measurements oftemperature and mean free paths have been made is 200 km (Bocket paner
7952), anil on this evidence the coefficient of diffusion of air (-K) at this level isroughly 7'5x108cmz/sec. The diffusion coefficient will incìease with height
cluc to the increasing temperaturc and. decreasing pressur.e. pressure decreases
exponentially with height and will have rnuch the greater influence so we shallwrite

R-(7.5X108)e¿lr¡, ... (2g)

where hlE is the reduced. height above our 200 km datum level.
rluxley (1952) and others before him have shown that the electrons andpositive ions in the ionosphere a e held together by electrostatic attraction,

the electron-positive iou gas cliffusing at twice the rate appropriate to the positive
ions alone. For our pulposes, it wilI be sufficienily accrirate to assume the
coefficient of diffusion of the latter equal to that of neutral molecules, so that the
coefficient of diffusion of the electron-positive ion gas (.K,) is

Kt:Í.5 x10e)e¿la

The equation of continuity for the electron-positive ion gas is

AN
ãt li(

AN
iah -"]

(30)

div , . (31)
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where 
'W is the drift velocit'y of t'he ions uncler gravit'y' It'

kinetic theorv that 
w__K_#:_"É, 

(g2)

sothat,asiswellknown'di-ffusionandgravitat'ionaldriftareinequilibrium
when -I[:Io exp \-hlLo), ..' ' (33)

whereHo,l'. escaleheightlortheelectron-positiveiongas'willbetwicethat
for the neut'ral molecules rer gravitational drift and

It is clear, however'

d,ffusion wirr nor generat *m"rg ir*H;'*i"il
the laYer, t'he side ob

The total effect'ive vel

o:-u,(#*+|J *i"''l,,,

OT

Ai : _750 u¡z Qeâ/E,

V:-zrx1o-5 u¡z rfer/E'
dlt'

t26

maY be shown from

.(35)

(36)that ist

and hence (37)
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An upward. elec
downward diffusion 'i:,l{i"i" drift (o') will push the Fr ta,
rrence, rr r" rilä,;;ï"tr, (_u) is ií,""u*"Jïy;-"ili#; :äJlilir,:

UU:-#cosecz 
þe-un6O

we put --du eouar ro rha ,,:^-. . ..' 
' ''' (38)

ùift wilt 
"rou",'ã;rtorufo" 

on*'rd clrift tt,, dh is the dispracement which this

OL:#cosecz 
4te-ilao,,

ot (3e)

oo:',r# TåH#" -h/Eor. ......(40)

r", å1i"*":iver 
is about two scale heights above the 200km rever. we shalr

and hf E:2,

corresponding to the situation ,r';;ffî:-::..
This gives Lh:1.26 km.
This crude ar,

mrj"ïnüh";r;:ì:i,;,"".ärf i;,îH"å11îT,,äî:,tr.#i,fl1iiî;ft seems therefore
day and night lunar va
maximum b,
drift velociby
stations, max
amplitude of
alg'ments.

Above
will lead to
160 cm/sec,

iå::.l.iTîli:Jî?î
i" f_n1-:rJhrir$rril.läjråiJ that the observed variarion at rruaqcayo does

,*r{ìrïKirperi,od,iai,ty i,n the Erectron 
.De.nsi,ty of the Fn Resi,on

ways : :a[ result iu periodic variations"in-uräåt"äo density ru two(i) The drift ve
centration 

"od 
,rruf,locity 

may have a S11$entr resulting in the periodic con_;ùctlon of the ionosphere.
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e layer to a height where a

ift' velocitY gradients'

bY t'he relation :

o:Sto t tt)'

The divergence of t'he drif+' is therefore'

"':# 
(3 cosz 0+1)'

whereMistheEarth'smagneticmoment,.I[ence'

aiv v:v'[ åtn * n¡l
Vt" J

:#,o't" xH)+vå''(E xH)

: þ a*'E'H -E'curl n¡ + (g""4 å')'t" * 
"l'

Now the frrst' term is zero as both E and' H can be derived from scalar potentials

so that
6o u:(g'*o |)'tn xnl'

\ "/
As both IIq and A!'lÍ'z)pq ^re 

zelo) this reduces to

aiv v:Ee[-aoffiøu+agPE|

The geomagnetic freld is such that

ø :2! "!rj,Lr_ rB

Msin0Hø:__F,,

t27

diferent ionizat'ion

The ttrift velocitY

(41)

(42)

(43)

and

aêlEz) -ðr

613

(!) 0+1)'

cosz 0 *1)612 sin 0 Ee.
div v: - cos2 +1

It is useful to obt'ail this expression

a\uryr): 
=-:{:"os^#io 

o".H:f,2 
1z cosz g-41¡z'

Substitutingt'hesevaluesin(43)wefrndthat
(44)

in terms of the vertical comPonent

of chift, ('u,). From (21)
dsin0u,:-frT;éäT +1)øq'
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div v:f 6 cosz 0f1
r(3 cos 0 +1) 'ur'

variation will be

(7IN)QNlaÐ:_ div v and, ú tine F, relaxation time is t, tihe critical frequency
Art 3(1f segz 6¡
.fo-- --4r a3;ffi,r": r(7 Lh. (45)

3 fcosz 0

*3 cosz

phase
Thus

opposition to
the critical

the
freque4cy

height variation.
variation due to drift divergence will be inMartyn (1955) has calculated the yertical gradient of the vertical componentof the drift velocity Qa,lôr) on the assumption that th e geomagnetic ûeld

tntensity is uniform, and he has equated this to -aNlNaL Clearly, we should

6

3

2

5

þ
x

ol

-lç\l

of the rolaúivo
drift velocity

åÏ: ::ïtiî the gradienú of the easrward comnôhâh+ ^r r .., .^
opposite to the otã
divergence is zero.' gerterally úrue:

because div (E
nt of the geoma

,
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Itseemslikely,therefore,thatelect'rontlensityvariationsatmoclerate
latitudes are prirrcipaú;"" to the effect of fuift in an ionosphere with a height

gratlient oÎ electron production antl recombilat'ion'

I-.¡et -Z be t'he electron productiou ratet

ø be the recombjnation coefficientt

l[, be the maximum electron densityt

n) aø tne height at' which this occurs'

l[., s be tne maiimum electron densit'y which wou]cl prevail if there were

no drift, and
h,*,6 be the ccut' and

l[r, s be the
(i.e. -l[, o'

îhen let n:N rn-Nr,ot
It' :lt --hnn,v

7¿' is the ticlal perturbation maximum

electron clensity, wiìl be due p I difference

between the actual electron any t'imet

that is' 
m:N-- l' e,o:(n--Nv2,o)*(r''o-r''o)'

Nowt
. . (46)

therefore

and

V-:r -oN *,,

BP,

t# 
1ff : n +auin' - (",+ffin') trr'' o +')'

ff : -oo1-ar * -N ", 
oW+ *n(t - aN 

^2)h''

This relation is precise but t'o the flrst orcler we mav write

dn
æ : -ZaNn*{¡, -o*')n',

that is'

ff:-'+"+nn'.
If h' varies sinusoid'ally semi-diurnalþ' that ist

h':Pz cos 2<'lÍt

where co is the angurar verocity of the Earth, (47) has the sol'tion

(47)

n:noe-Atl \/\ 4ro2!Az)
cos 2l.¡t-aYctart

2t¿
A

(48)
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The first term in this expression shows that the electron density recovers

ñir"åi"Jr1}i"';:it'h 
a relaxation time ¡:712øtr, rrom ,ov ioitir'y i-pos"a

The second term,

R,. A. DUNCÁN

d"-qrg-hlE,

11,
BPo

.ou (z.r-rr"t"o +)(4 *4a (4e)

gives the tidal perturbation of the electron density.

variation extracted. from data averaged
behavioul at these times.

Recombination is then the dominant process so that we may write
eB:-fi{anz¡. (50)

at the height of the -F" region at moderate latitudes (250-300 km) therecombination coefficient is proportional to the air density, that is,

where -E is the scale height,

and

n aNzP,
(4r¡ +4

B:+N' (H is zero at the densty ma"imum)

"ou (z.r-rr"tro ll*). (5 r)

Now at night the relaxation t'ime (7l2o'r) of the ionosphere can be considered.infinite, as its value at any time ú attàr sunset is arways greater 
'oan 

t. rfencethe variation of critioal frequency should lag lhatof height by B hr.

f""".I; 
rtay estimate the âmplitude of the criticar frequency (/r) variation

n aNp,Ñ:2trfiffi1,
therefore

A-tt

lo 2H (')2+
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twice the amplitudewhere A/. is the total variat'ion of critical frequency, i.c
of the variation.

Put ø:3 x10-10 crnsisec (Mitra),
N :2.5 x 105/cm3,
Pz:7'"c X105 cm,
@:zrllp+ x3600) sec-1.

ã:3 x 106 cln.

Then

Llollo:|.8 x10-2.

Martyn found. a variation of about 2 per cent. at.canberra, with rnaxinlum
critical frequency at 09 Iunar hours, in gootl agreement with these results, anrl

other non-equatorial stations shorv variations of similar amplitude antl phase

(Table 1).
The arguments above are not applicablc t'o the 1, region near the rnagnetic

equator, for hele, probabl5' as ¿¡ result of solar tid-es (l[artyn 1955)' l,ho day-time
l¡, region occurs at the great height of from 350 to 450 km (Maecla 1955). The

recombination coefficient at this height is small ancl thus the electron relaxation
time in tlne l, region near the magnetic equator is of the ord.er of hours cluring

the clay when the contluctivity of the -E region is grcatest,. \rertical diffusion
is inhibited. by the geomagnetic freld. This will lead to large clay-time lunar
yariations of l¿mrx.]?2 ar:rd. fon", and rve shoulcl expeot these day-time lunar varia-

tions to clouriuate the variations found in data meaned over all 24 solar hours.

Figures 1 ancl 2 show that this is the case.

There is good evidence that at 300 km electron cleca¡' ¡s primarily due to
attachment anrl hence proportional to the pressrue, but the rate of electron loss

carÌnot fall inrtefinitely with height as attachment must trltimately cease to be

the most important p ocess of electrou loss. At 400 km, then, the effective

recombirration coefficient has probably fallen to a constant low value.

on the other hand 400 l<m is well above the height of maximum ion pro-

duction so that the ionization rate will be practically proportional to the pressule,

that is,
I --loe 

t,lu. (52\

For day-time equatorial conclitions, therefore, ô(I-a.Nz)lôh beconres

-IlH, ANIAh being zero at the electron clensity maximum. Sutrstituting this
value in (49) we obtain

' 
L2 / r'¡\

t : - Eareúg +4æñ\ cos (2tol -arctati o ¡¡/,
ht¡nco

^/olo

IP,
-2HN | ('t2 +ezMz)

(5 3)

trTom this we may estimate the expecteil phase and amplitucle of the
Huancayo lunar oritical frequency variation. ,
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Put ì/:106 crn-z, a.:6 X10-rr cm'/sec. Then the rela,xation time (1/2øì[)
equals about 2'8hr. This is much less than the time for wbich the sun shines
(12 hr) so we should expect the electron density to be approximateþ equal to
the equilibrium value and. thus

I - aNz:60 cm-8sec-l,

also, Pr:5 X106 cm, ,E:3 X106 cm, and a--2nlQaþ600) sec-l.
Substituting these values in (53) gives arctan <o/øl[ equal to b5o, i.e. 1.g hr,

ard Lflolfo equal to 4.7 x70-2,
îhus, we should expect a lunar critical frequency variation of about 5 per

cent. at rluancayo, ancl maximum critical frequency should occur about 4 hr
before the time of maximum height. The phases and, amplitud-es observed-
by Martyn (Table 1) are in agreement with these couclusions.
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THE BEHÄYIOUR, ON'A CHAPMAN I]AYEB IN THE NIGHT.Eg R,EGION
On'THE IONOSPHDRE, UNDER, THE INI'ITUENCE On'GBAYITY,

Drx'n'usloN, aND aTTACHMENT

By R. A. Dunoln*

fMa,ntncröpt receùted Jul,y II, 19561

Swrnmarg

It is shown thaü, in tho presence of diffusion, gravity, and attachmont, a Chapman
layor, no matùer what its heighú, maintains its shape, decaying uniformly with an
effective attachment coefficient equal to the true attachmont coefficiont at the height
of the electron density maximum ; and ühat, at tho samo ùime, the layer drifts bodily
towards an oquilibrium hoighú.

It is ühen shown that a uniform vertical üidal drift will alùer the equilibrium height
of a Chapman layer.

f. flrtnonucrron
A number of workers (Martyn L9ó4; Duncan 1956 ; Yonezawa 1956)

have suggested that the height gradient of electron decay, and. diffusion under
gravity should combine to stabilize the height of the night-time .l', region of the
ionosphere. If the layer is ra,ised. the increased rliffusion und.er grayity should.
bring it clown again, if it is lowerecl the increased decay of the lowor eclge should.
tencl to lift the height of the electron density maximum.

Martyn (1966) gaye a quantitative basis to these id.eas by showing that,
und.er the action of diffusion, grâyity, and. attachment, a Chapman layet at a
reduced height (Z-) snch that'

Reprintad, Jrom, the Austral,i,an Journal of Physics, Vol,ume 9, Number 4,
pp. 436-439, 1956

^ sin2 tl,,rþ:s zH; (1)

decays ¡niformly without change of shape or height.

Ilere -E is the scale height,
g is the gravitationq,I flelcl strength,
t[,, is the geomagnetic d.ip,

v is the positive ion coìlisional frequency,
p is the attachment cocfficient.

By a Chapman layer is meant a region in which the height distribution of
electron density is d.escribed. by the relation

N:N^ exp ][1-(z-ø*)-s-(z-zò), (2)

* Radio Research Laboratories C.S.LR.O., Camdcn, N.S.W
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where lI is the electron density,
ì[- is the maximum e].ectron density,

¿ is the recluced. heightt
a- is the reclucecl height of the electron density maximum.

tr'or convenience, we shall take the height such that equation (1) is satisfietl
as the d.atum level, a:0, and the positive ion collisional frequency and attach-
ment coefficient at this level will be clenoted. by vo ancl po respectively.

In this pa,per the conclusions reached. by Martyn will be extended..

It will first be shown that, in the presence of diffusion, gravity, and. attaoh-
ment, a Chapnan layer, no matter what its height, maintai-ns its shape, decaying
uniformly with an effective attachment coefficient (p') equal to the true attach-
ment coeff.cient at the height of the electron d.ensity maximum (ø-) ; and' t}at
at the same tiine, the layer drifts boctily towarcls the equiJibrium height (ø:0)
with a velocity

2ø sin2 d.,-r ---- r' sinh a-. (3)"- - vo

It will then be shown that, iT an ionospheric region, in equiJibrium with
gravity, diffusion, and. attachment, is subjectect to a vert'ical ticlal ctrift W' its
height is perturbecl by an amount

L,ø-:arc *io¡ - 4uo- w
"' z9 srn, q:a¡c sinh ¿f-*' " (4)

II. Sor,urroN oF TEf,) trlqulrroN oF CoNTTNUTTY r'on, Ä NrGrrT-TruE CHÄPMÂN

L¡.vrn rN TFrr Pnnspncn on GRÀvrrY, Drnrusrox, ÀND ArrÀcEMENT

We shall assume the attachment coefficient to be proportional to the
p essure, that is,

9: Poe-''

The continuity equation then becomes

0N _29 sinz þ^"1õ2N ,3 ?{r{\ _o .o-,.' -ãt --ø,,r- \A& -z 1¿ -2 )

(5)

(6)

tr'erraro (1945) ; Martyn (1956).

Substituting equation (2) into this we get

,{":t# 
ez (e - 2 z øzznx - e - z ez m) - þ oe - ".

Now we have chosen our d.atum level such that

g sinz þlZUvo:þo,
ancl (7) becomes therefore

alr
frât: þ6þ - "ç¡22n, - sz* - s - z).

(7)

(s)

(e)
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This,may be expandetl to

AN
¡V A- 2 þ o@q" - e - +"\ | {e - 1z - zfi -t) - þ oê - "*,

or from (8) antl (2)

(10)

. (11)H t# @zm - e - zea{ - poe- zmv .

This equation correßponds to the general form

wur: -'#"-,þ'N' . (12)

where both o and. p' are indepenclent of the height a but d.epend only on the
height of the maximum electron clensity of the layer ø^.

It is evident that the layer decays uniformly with an effective attachment
coefrcient

þt:poe-zm, .. (13)

and that the electron density maximum moyes with a velocity

a- sinz r.þ
ezm-e-zm) (14)

vo

toward.s the height ä*:0, i.e. from the way in which we have clefined. our datum
Ievel, towards the height such that p:g sinz þlzHv.

flf. Tnn Bpn¡vrorrn oF ÄN -A-RBrrn,¡.ny Er,nomoN DENsrry DrsrnrsurroN
UNDER, GnÀvrrv, Drlnusron, ¡.Nn Am¡cmrnr,Tt

Martyn has suggestetl that, under the influence of gravity, diffusion, and
attachment, an ionospheric region with any initial height distribution of electron
density, approaches the Chapman form centred at the equilibriury height ø:0.

Proof of this is still lacking, but we can show that all those height distribu-
tions of electron density that can be built up as the sum of a number of Chapman
layers of d.ifferent peak electron clensities, and centrerl at different heights,
approach the simple Chapman form. As equation (6) is linear, each of the
component layers in such a region can be considerecl indepenclently of the others
and each therefore satisfi.es equation (12). Each of the component Chapman
layers then, approaches the equilibrium height ø:0r so that the electron distribu-
tion as a whole must approach the Chapman form, centred. at the height a:0.

fV. Tm PnnrunrluoN or'Ä CEÄpMÀN Rneron By Â VERTToÀL DRrFT

If a Chapman region in equilibrium with gravity, diffusion, and. attachment
is subjectecl to a vertical tidal drift W it'wdll move with the drift until the restoring
velocity as given by equation (1a) is equal ancl opposite to the perturbing ticlal
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drift. rt follows from these considerations that the perturbation of the
equiJibrium height of the layer is

\a-:'ys ui"n rffi:""" sioh ffi, (15)

where vo is still the positive ion collisional frequency and. po the attachment
ooefficient, at the equiìibrium height of the electron clensitj 

"maximum 
of the

unperturbed. layer.

V. Coxorusrons
Martyn's suggestion that the observed ad.option of an approximateþ

parabolic form by the night ?, region is due to the action of gravity, diffusion,
and. attacliment has been put on a firmer basis, althougn a proãf tioat ang initiai
electron distribution wiJl ad.opt the chapman form is still lacking.

Equation (15) shoulcl make possible a more concise formulation of the
author)s lunar tid.al theory (Duncan 1956).
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IUNT-SOI,AR VARIATIOHS IR îffi
IO¡ÍOSPHERE

Bt R. A. It¡noaa

tpper Âtuoa¡ùrorc ssctlonr c, s. r. R. o., canilrn¡ lT.s.sl.

*"ffi:S it.iï:ffiltea rouæ¡r. of rä, æ for pubrleatloa

SUUMÃRI

Uart¡rnrt luÉ-Eolar en¡lJrcs! of brEåx F, anil
toDZ et ¡Iua¡Êoayo enô OgÍ¡bsrra, sr¡ roetudledl¡ nõt eff the
sosfflolcntg er¡ found to b¡ slgnffloa¡t. !hË E reglon
near tho aågristlo eguator apBcars to f¡il abnrptry e. I
d¡noauo at sr¡m¡t¡ thet above Oaabrrra renslns eatlvc
unttl ufulnlght.

r. IITTROÐT'CTIOH

rt lE ;cll knorn thet thr elcotron denaltlsa
and hcf,ghtg of ths ionoapherlo layora verT sLighùry wlth
lr¡ner tlne (Applcton iÈ sreskaa (1g¡g)r Hartyn (191?),
Brrkard (rg+a ) ) . Hea¡sd ovrr a ænth or Eoro ¡ theee
verletlona are pred,ontnantly eeul-il!.uraal¡ aa f.a to bc
expeoted¡ becauac ¡ scul-dluma.l lu¡ar verlatlon of
barosotrl,c p¡rlssuro le found et thc 6rount¡ anil thc
loaosphorlo varlatious nuat bo oau¡ed, urtrnatoryr hy ¿
etniflar gravltatloner ttde !.n thc upper atnosphere.

fho Lonoepherro effeot of, ths lr¡n¡r tldar notlon¡
horever¡ evcn the dfraotl,on of tho offeot, d,cpcnd,a on the
morphology of th¡ lonoophercr r thlng ohlef,þ ru¡d,cr soler
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--r-

ooatrol. lhle naJr gri.atly oonpltoste the aotuaL lu¡ar
varlatl,on on a gf.vcn Àå,y.

Xartyn (I94?r 1918 ) ctteokert thl¡ problan by
etudylng the verlatlon rlth rr¡nar tlae of toF2 ane tPstr,
aeagurcd et cho¡ou eolsr houre aaoh ùqy. chapaa anrl
Bertetr (fg+O) nave ¡hoçn thut aush gtudlea nesd, latcr-
pretetlon,

In thlc papor wc er¡nLnE Hart¡rur e¡ ftranoayo anrl
0anberre, htoFa anil foFr¡ rüBl-solar ooefflolentsr anô
ftnil tbet uot ell of thrn arc elgBlfloent. llÍc lnterlret
the slgnlfloant varletlon¡ 1n tcros of Mart¡mre lr¡¡rar
ttalul thsoryftartyn (tg4?), ix¡noen (f9fe ) ); thar tal
1n tera6 of clEotrlc ourtcnta in tho E rogloa acttl,rg up
polerlsatl.oa çhl,oh ls ooaü,uetod a,long tho gronagnetlo
f,lclll l1ne¡ to th¡ F reglon.

II. gilNERÂL C0NSIDEnÀÎIOnS
A reenl-d,lu¡¡rari lnnnr ooofflolent dleteralneô

fron obsc¡ratloue et e füeû aoLar hour oach ilayr doeg not
[eoessa;ntly rrfl"sot scnl-ûir¡¡rr I behevlpur, that ts e
varlatlon of the forü eos z,/ , wherc y' U tho Lunsr hour
angle. rt oaa bs oau¡erl by any varl¡tlon of thg fora
ooe 2(t- ns), wbere Ë ta thc eoler hour *gIe enel n an
lntcgor' rf¡ horcver, tho lunar oocf,flolent la deterntneû
for eeoh solår hour¡ and ths lunar Bheae ls plotteô agalnet
eol-er hour¡ tho annblgutty f.E rcaolvrd,. If tbe alopc of
the phaae plot Lsz,t r-, the varlatlon can be fornalþ
tlcso:rlbrö hy e tbnotloa of, the forn ooc 2(21.a1.

Eorerer, beoause of the oonsc¡qratton of geop\yaioal
dato ths lunar pbaae rtoternlnatlone for oeoh eolar bour
a¡e not neo€EËarlly tndepcndentl a non-slgnlfloeut long
perloil varlatlon r1r1 etmltarly iafLuenoe thon Lll. wlth
'seel-dtr¡nraln lr¡nl-aoler oocf,flolents lt ta e aon-slgnlfloent
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ceml'üontblJ varlatlon whloh uettcra. lh1¡¡ havlag thc
fo¡'m oo¡ z(Lq) ((-.) tc t¡re lus¿r B¡t""J proauioa
aa u¡uard, sloplng pheee Blot, In øtrob a BLot lt ls
neossEarï to teat tho clgntfloÁ'roo of caoh polnt crprretety¡
wo have eppllcd the orlt¡rlou that thc "aent-d,l.urac1i
eoaÞonent nu¡t aooount for at lssst bslf of tbe toter
varlanc¡.

0n the othar lrand, a bo¡dzo¿ta1 phaee plot¡
oos 2!, laôloates a t¡nrr lunar ¡eai-dlurasl varl¡tlon.
fhLs cer¡not bc o¿ucsô Þy oonrcrration, ln thig orso caoh
polnt oo¡roboratea the evldrnoe of lte nc!.gbboura.

If re look¡ not f,or s aoai-¡llumalr h¡t for a
lunar s¡ni-uonthly varletlon¡ the altuetlo¡ is revergað.
Now lt 1e a seml-Eonttrly vsrlatl,oa whlah hes a horlsoatal¡
anil a aenl-üonthLy runa¡ vartation çhloh har a aloplng
phacc plot wlth aoLa¡ bour. lteglcot of tÌrle oonelderatton
oeusotl sn epparcnt rllsagreenent betreen the reeultc of
üfiartyn (fg+t), anil MoNteh anil Oautl¡r (1949).

III. åNATTSIS

( a) fore Huanoayo
The ucar¡ (1912-1j-44 ) h,Rar vartattone of hBuFo

Huanca¡ro et O1 and 13 soler hourc are shown tn flgum i.
t'Ju1¡r the 13 oolar hour plot abors e luner effeot.
conputatton tho¡r that nono of, Martynt e nighttl¡na lunt-
solar coef,flole¡rtg a:r6 slgnifloant (ffg . Z), h¡t ell
thoec botw¡rn 07 ancl 18 solar hours aooount for ws1I oyer
59fi of ths totÊl vsrta¡oo' n¡rtbarnorc tbra pert of the
phaas plot (ptg. 2') f.s substantlsll.y horlzsntal so that
ths tlaytlne val'latlon le senl-ülurnsl i¡r the tnre órnðe of
the word. &rt the varlatlon o.assc ebnrptry ct aunaet, eadl
thle uuat Hre¡r that óse:r tho rnãgr¡¡tlo cquator thr E roglon
ooaaoa to aupport a lrrnar eurt¡nt eyatca at sun¡¡t.
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(b) f,olz Hueaoayo
I¡unt-solaa atuillo¡ of orltlcal frcquenoy et

Huenoayo soaflm thls oonaXuaton. lr6rln alililry orltl.oal
frcquenolcs ¡how a largc luner offoot¡ ultlnf.gbt orltloaL
froquoaolcg shor nouo (trXg. 3), a¡ð efter cppþ1ng e
algnlflosJroG teatr rto h,avr reJooteù Eo&e of the Bolntr fn
Martynta pbasc B.lot (Ete. 4).

lhe horlaoatel. psrt of, thc nheso plstr 1.o. bctçeen
08 anil I7 solar hounr tnitloatcs tho prcacuoc of, r alnple
s¡n5"-allu¡!¿L tlile rlurlag tbe day.

Eetrn¡en 1? eail ?1 ¡oler hours tha pharc BIot
elopea upwerô at ebout oae lunar bour per aoler hourr thst
f¡ wc have a verlatlon of tbc fo¡n ooa Z(L-al, e gcsL.tonttrly
vartatloa. this lapLlce tb¡ followtng behevÍour. Aotlve
h¡nar perturbetloa of tha F ct hranoqyo ocese¡ tt aunsot¡
but tho eLeotron ôenalty tcailc to mtelnr unt!.l 21 aol,er
houre; the perturbatloa rlth çhloh 1t tree lsf,t of auulct.
[be orttlsal. frcquenoy bcttocn 18 and 21 hou¡¡ ðcpendot
tbon¡ oa the lt¡nsr bour et araaetr that 1¡r oa tbe lu¡¡er
889 r

fhere lsr Bã nô havc aalilr no evlôons¡ of aay

Iunar oontrol of tb¡ orttloal frcqueaoy durlng the ntelôLe

of the nLehtt ths gonerel upward tlopc le oeuseil by

oonretrvattonr but at 0¡$ ar¡dt 05 coLar houra slgnlftoant
lunar oontroL Bppoars egain¡ but ;lth a ¡ihaser 10 Lunar
houre¡ oppoaltc to thet obcetrred durlng the da,Jr. Thla la
to be erpectect, hrlng the ilqy uBraril h¡nnr ùrlft tnorcascs
thr rlaotron ilcnalty by llf,t!.ng clcotroil to a roglon of
low itøoay. Ia tbs brtsf dla;n perloô a dornra¡cl Luner
alrlft favoure tnorea¡os loa elancltyr es lt osusoð the
lonc to foIIæ the ôormr¡rö û¡ua nov¡sent of ths hcleht
of naxfunun loa produotlon.





Pass 5

Lunl,-co1er stuô1co of lînanoayo, Î^|rs thoa¡
oonflna the conelueloa rseohedl froa thc atufo'of hEuFr.
Iruaer eleotrlo ounrat¡ and polerlEetlon arc slgnlffoant
only ðurln-6 the clqy.

(o) ceabc¡ra h^oFz
Hart¡mrs lr¡n1-soLrr ooeff,lalcnte for 0aabrrtrB

hE$F2, 1942-43-4+r a,rÊ ahorn 1n ftgurc 5. lhc oosfflolents
for gslar hour¡ 1? to 23 aooor¡nt for fron 25f, to 55ß ot
the varlance at tbe¡s boura¡ anôr as they have slnllar
phaaco¡ thoy na¡r be eaocpteô as genuino,

fhs soefff.clents for oth¡r tlnes of the ôqV

ers not el.gnifloaut¡ but the æplltuôee at tbccc hours
aro aot analI. Henoo uaak!.ug by lnoreeeecl rendo¡a fluot-
uetlonr¡ rather than lesgenlng of tho hurar cffoot could
be the oxplanatton.

(ð) C¡r¡berra foFz
Bhe ratlo of reguler to random varlatlon et

Canberna Ls nuoh ena.ll.or than at Huenoqgor a¡rtl only two of
Martynrs lunl-solar coefflclEnta for Canb€rlra foP2r thc
onea fo¡r 06 anü 1/$ aolar hourcl Noeount for nore than helf
of the total va¡lanoe. Eowover therc are rogaons for
oc¡nslderlrrg eone of thc othcr ooef,flolents gonulne.

fhe coefftolests betweea 14 and 23 hours have

vcry slnllar pbaacs¡ sndlr altbougb they eooor¡ntr or thc
avereg€r for o¡l.y ebout 40# of tbc total verlaneet thry
oan onl¡r bc ðuc to a ganutae ceul-ðlurrral. lunar varlatlon,

îhc eocfflotentr betwccn 0? a¡tð 13 aolar hour¡
have cmall anplltudles andl coattrred pb,aseo ¡ flve of tbea
aooor.:Bt for Less than LOí.t anü the renalnLng ùro (OZ .nA
13 eoLar houre) aeeouut for leao than 2OÍ of thc total
varls¡lcc at eech solar hour, ßhorc 1¡ therefore no





PE¡c 6

-Gvl.dcnoo of lunar tlifåI effeote clurlng tbr carly aail
utû{Ie ¡rart of tbc ðqy. ThlÐ ls not llkely to rcault
fron fallulc of E rcglon oc¡niluotlvlty¡ lt ls d,¡ost
oertetr.Ly s oon cqu€aoc of ths thont rcla¡etlon tlpe of
the F rsglont durtng thta ptrtoô of, r*pf.ð cl¡ot¡tn
proiluotlou a¡rû üloqy.

fhc lùaac progroaEloa of thç ooefftolonta betrvcon

00 audl 05 eolar hours ruggoat BtrG oonsotvetl,on¡ but the
cocffloj.pnt for 06 sol.Br hours ¡ooounta for 60d of thc
varlanoo et thls bour and rsu¡t bo aooeptad,. Àt Huenoqyo

tho clara lunl-Eolar ôoofflolent haÀ e phaee oppoalto to
those ¿tu¡rlng the dqyt et Oanber:ear at e nldùle l.atltude¡
the tlawn end dqytLmt phaaeo eno almllar. fhlt Le bcoeuse

ct non-equator!.al letltr¡ûcg tont satlon dlffu¡ea dlows thc
flold llnes r¡uüsr gravlty anü l¡ ultlastoly lort st lol
hclgbta by repld ilooay. At a^n¡r solar hour uprardl <lrlft
nttlgatsa thls procoss anð enhe¡ceo the cLeotron deaalty¡
E ðornra¡¡'ü ðrlft n€yor lncreacea thc ¡Leotron dcnalty¡
tho olootrosa dlffu¡o dloçn - too rapldlly for thclr oïn
Iong-J,lfe - rlthout the help of drlft.

rv, coÌ{ctusI0H8

Studlo¡ of both h*oF, anrl foF, et ltuanoayo

auggest that the part of ths E raglon negnetloally llnkeð
to the equatorfnl. F reglon¡ that is the E rcglon at
nagnetfo Latltude" i 1oo, feflc aa e lr¡n¿r tlalal û¡lnano

at eunsct. lhc E rqülou ¡bovr the Btdtlle - Letltuilo
statlonr 0anbcrra, ep¡iòar¡ to est ¡s e tlital {yuaso
unttl nldnrgbt,
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åpllrtoar E.l" aud kluos¡ ü 'ü.0. (fgfg ) . EgtgÉg
162r ¡[86.È-

Burk¡rür 8. (tg{A). 8¡rt. rr¡r } tüaoa," Itlrst. å¿t n3,
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Duaoen¡ B.À. (fg¡f ). luet.. ü. Pîvç. ål
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Figurc lt

FleuFc 2t

Ftgum 3¡

Flgum 4l

Fteuro 5t

Fleuro 6l

Pa¡q I

CAPTTONS

8b. luaa¡ varfetlon¡ of the tlatly yalucs of
hranoqyo otoF' at 13 anú Ot eoler bourc
recpootivclyt 1942-43-4¡t.

Íhc aoLer hour vErlatloa of the se!Êl-ûlu¡ril&l
lunt-aoler oocfftsicnta for lluanoaüo hnuF2l
19¡12-43-44. I{on-¡lgalfloant polnts arü atrown

ag hollo¡ olrolsa.
lfho lunsr varlattonc of tbe datly veluec of
Ituanoqyo fol' at LL aad 23 soIB¡ houra
reapeotlvàIy I L942-43-4i1.

fhe eol"ar hour verlatlon of ths sonl-dlu¡nal
Lunl-Eola:r. ooefflolonts for Huanoeyo foFAl
f94A-43-¡t4. ßon-olgnf.ftoant potnte are ehoçn
ra hollow oirolca.
Ehe aolar hour verlatlon of the eÊD1-ålurr¡el
Iunl,-solar oooff,lolont¡ for CanbsÍre hadtr2l
1942-43-44¡ Hon-algnlftoa¡rt polnta arlo ah,orn
as hollor clrclce.
lhe aoler hour varlatlon of, thc senl-tH,r¡¡ue,l
lun1-col,er ooefftelent¡ for 0enberre f,oFZt
1942-+3*44. l{on-alêntflaent pointa ars sbowu
as hol.Lor o!"rolcE.
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of inverúing úhis integral

N. A. D(]NCAN

to a form ìike
J, GEoÞE"s. R¡s.,6J, I05g

(4)

(5)

o, : 
I:,^" n,(1, N) dh

: fn'" , dh,
J*, " ù d¡i.

(3)

úhat is, f*'." '' o*N2
D
-- ¡r'
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Short Communi,ca,tion reprinted, from the Austral,ian Journal of Physics,
Volume 12, Number 2, g?. 197-198, 1959

PHOTOMETRIC OBSER,YATIONS OT' SUBVISUAI, R,ED AUR,ORAI,
ARCS AT MIDDI]E IATITI]DES*

By R. A. Duxo.tnt

A photometer (Roach et al. 1-958) sensitive to the red oxygen emission at
6300 Å has been in operation at Camclen, near Syd.ney (geomagnetic latitude
42o), since JuIy 1958. In this period three bright aurorae have been seen in
southern Australia; on July 8-9, Septembet 4-ó, and. September 25-26.
tr'ollowing the flrst two the photometer d.etected. a subvisual stable red arc the
next night. On the night after the thild aurora, observation was preventecl
by cloud.

GEOMAGNETIC AZIMUTH

Fig. l.-Shape of auroral arc observed between 1930h and 2330h Soptemtrer 5,
1958. The photometer scanned tho sky along the paths indicated by the fine
arrowed lines. A complete sky scan was completed onco every 5 min, Tho
crossos show the mean positions at which úhe arc was intercepted. The dots

are the quartile points.

These arcs had. the following characteristics:

(1) They occurred on the night following a bright yisual aurora. By this
time the magnetic disturbance inclex (J() at JMatheroo hacl fallen to
5 or less.

(2) Periodic checks on the 5577 Å, emission showed no aleparture from the
quiet airgÌow pattern. Ind.eed, during the previous 15 months 5577 Ä
emission was intensively studied. and. auroral activity was nerrer detected.
at this wavelength unless the clisturbance inclex (K) equallecl or
exceeclecl 6.

(3) The a,rcs were centred (to within 1 or 2") on geomagnetic south, and
maintainecl these positions for some hours. The arc seen on September
5-6 is sho.vyn in tr'igurc 1. ft maintained this position from 1938 till
2330 E.S.T. Alter this it began to sink slowly, being 5" lower by 0245.

(a) The intensities of the arcs varied. steaclily with time (X'ig, 2) in marked.
contrast to the rapid fluctuations which we usually obserye during
visual aurorae.

* Manuscript received December 15, f 958.

f Upper Atmosphore Section, C.S,I.R,.O., Camden, N.S.W.
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198 srroRT ooMltruNrci.TroNs

using a photometer at llaute Provence (geomagnetic latitud.e 45.7") Barbier
(1957 ) founcl a recl arc on January 2\ 7957 , but this was during a great magnetic

storm (Kp:9). Störmer (1955) states that only four visual red- a¡cs were

observed. in southern Norway in the 40 years encling 1955.
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zo 21 oo
LOCAL STANDARD TIME (HR)

Fig. 2.-Time variation of the brightness of tho rod au¡oral arc observsd

on Sepüember 5-6, 1958' Tho brighùness plotùed hsre is that of a point
on tho oa"storn limb 15'?" above the horizon (see X'ig. I) but is ropresentativo

of all parts of the arc.

The eristenco of auroIâl arcs at micldle latitucles during times of only
modera,te geoma,gnetic clisturbance aloes not a,ppeal to have been previously

repofted..

This work forms part of the research ploglamme of the Upper Atmosphere

Section of tho Commonwealth Scientific and fndustrial Research Organization'
The photometer was lent by the Unitect States National Bureau of Stantlarcls as

an LG.Y. contÌibution.
The author has to thank Mr. R. O' Errey for help in the observat'ions.
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EXTTAiT dCS ANNALES DE GÉOPHYSIQUE
I'ome 18. No ¿,, 

- Octol¡¡c-Décetrbre 19(;2'

OBSERVATION OF A 6300 ,A' ENC IN FNANCE,

TEE IINITED STATES AND AUSTRALIA

by F. D. Ro¡cn (r), D. Bannrnn (2), R,. A' DuxcaN (3)

RÉsunti. -- Iln,tre Ie S iíllet l t58 ù 2l lt 'l'I' tt /c ll j¿rillcl l9'18
rì lir /¿ ?'f ', d¿s rtrt's QlLt'otatí!: 

'o¿rlcs 
(r;:l(X) Ã) onl ótó obseraés

srrr¿'cssir'¿ltcnl òt' I'Ol¡sert'atoit'e ilø Haute Pt'ouence, at¿ firitz
t,caÀ. (t.r. ,S. I i.e). Les arc
palti,r de t'?s lr à des lalilt
iiquct t:ortstonl re L Pour I
ÀIclltrctin) de ct'li.uem'et¿t'

que lcs ttois arcs laisaient pattie d,'un plún'omène unir¡te.

A¡srn¡c:r. - Bclltepn 2l UT, I JrLly 1958 anrl 15 UT, I July
1958, r',r¿J (6300 Å) at¿roral dt'cs tu-ere ol¡sert¡ed' successiuely
dL Hntrt¿ I'rouence Obseruatoty in tr'rance, Iritz Peak in tlrc
Linite(I Stol,cs, an.d' Camdett' in' Altshalia' I'lt'c atcs ol¡seructl

lrom lhc ll¿rce dations u:ue t nwgttclic la¿i¿tttlcs
'(rlatttrccd 

lront' IllcllLtain's slt er I') ol 4408, 46'iJ6,

and 4ll"ll, ì'espectiuellJ. It is al all tlvec aÌcg Tterø

parl ol u. singlc plt'enomerwn,

Peeto¡tc. - \lem¿y 8 RIoreM 1958 roÄa B 21 rI.

BCerlflpItOfo RIlerleIIJI rI I I'fI0JleM I958 roÄa B

l5 ,t. gcr'llllllttoro Bp0l\r0lIII h'pacIILIc Ã\rI'I n0'II,rI'

prrhlx cIInl IIü (630() Ä) lra6¡tlo,laJIIIcb IIoc.neÄo-
Blìr',,.nr,il,, B oícepBarcìpuIt BLIcoHoü flpoD¿ìIIc. n

4rprrur flun 1C.IlI.À.) lt n I{,¿urtitcile (ABcrp¿rJIIIfl).

ft'rrr nl6;tto/IaIJuIIt'cJI lI3 orLIx rpex crallultä
II i r I O¡'l Il "'l Iì Ctr II;l JI 0CTOÍ H Ilf,IX lt ATIIßTII I'lX l[llp0-
Îâ)i, IlrrrP0!,ellllblx II3 napaMCTpa L (ÃJr cJIoJI

I\{alr l1;rnafiHa) B 4408 ; 4Loó ü 19.16 co(,rnerc-
TBO|¡IlO. flo¡1at'Tcfl nIeÄrIOJIO]ieHIIe qTO ÐTII rpu
A]'M c0OTaBJ]SJIU qACl'II CAIIUOT(l SBJIellltfi.

During the I. G. Y. a new type of auror& lv¿ìs disco'
vercd ; phototlectric phot.ometers, at middle latituclcs,
reve¿rl€cl stable red arcs with [OI], 6300 A, the preclo-

rninant, antl probatrly the onìy emission [], 2, 3, 4].
Thc arcs reolicntcd àpproximatcìy parallel to ma-
gnetic latitutle ¿ucl have bcen tr¿r,ced continuouslY
,tvcr 40n of lolrgitudc [5], and rvith ¿ gep over th(r

Atlantic Occart, bcrtwecn France and America, lI0o of
longitu<ì,c [3]. T]rcy maintain themselves with littlc
changc for nrany hours.

The simultallcous observatiorl of these arcs at
magnetica,,ly conjugate points in the Northern and
Sorithcrn Hinispheres lvoulcl be of great interest, but
unfortunatr ìy conjugate pails of obscrr'ìng stations do
not exist. Thc tlrree stations operÐ,ted by the aut'hors
(Table I ) differ so greatly in longitucle that they do nol
have coinciclcnt, clarlurcss. Nevertheless, the great
longitudilal cxt(,tìt, of the al'cs ¿lnd theif stability
nlftkc a, cc;mptrt'ison of obselvations bct&'cen thcsc
thlec st¿rtions uscful. \Yc c¿n bc rcasollably confident
that obsrerrvations on the same day, though separátctl
by man¡'dcgrecs of longitude arld a ferv hours in time,
refer to ¿ì single phenomcnon'

A search of our recor(ls shorvs that there has beên

one day, 8 July, 1958, on rvhich observations hal'c
bcen macl" in bi,th the Northcrn ancl Southern Hemi-
sphcres and on rvhich a
clay arcs wtre .'leen a,t

taneou.*ly, but within a
Table I and Figure

have calcul¿rtt'd the positions of the âros, seen from
each station, [r om the observerl zenilh distances, and
an assumed htight of 400 km. Triangulation on other

TABLD 1

Suulr¡.nr¡ or oBSDRv.lTroNS

Sr,lrrox

Houto Provonco

Fritz Poak

Camden

CôonorN¡.tps or srarloNa
Gnocn¡ptr¡c Mec¡u'rrc (rnvanrarvr)

Llurunr Lo¡clruo¡ (h : 400 ¡6, ¡ : I.003)
L Lrr.UtUor

I .79 39035'

2.41 48023'

r.96 42o36'

Truo r¡tÐÊ,v¡,r,
or Onsnnvetroxs

or Ancs
(Uxrvøns.tr, Trnrn)

8 July
2143 - 2257

I July
04õ4 - 0654

I July
0957 - 1432

Pos¡uox oF aBcs
(l¿:400km'r" - 1.068)

'Wrru nnspncr MAc¡¡¡trc INvaßrÀñT
r.o srarroñ L Lrtrtubn

(k-)

340 N 2,lL 44047'

(Ees'r)

43055' 5043'

39054' 254ô31'

- 34004' 150038',

160
676

S
S

2Ë
63

q

2
46035'
49036,

(r) Boulder Laboratories, Notional Éureau of Standarde,
United Statee,

(r) Institut d'Astrophyaiqrrç, þ¿riå, Ffance.
itj C, s. I. R. O,, Ca¡nden, Arrgùhalid.

ercs (November 27128, 1959 ¡ April l/2, f960) [õ' 6]
gave such a height. BÞcause ofevidenc¿ [7] thet red
ãrcs ¿re caused iy trappect particles we heve ucsd the

-390-
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l. 18, larc. a 1962¡ OBSAEVá,TIoN oF Â 6300 r1, ¡,Rc IN FR,ANCE o

The u,ccura(:Jr'
disaboutf lo
toward higher

'We may cor- - this conclusion with that to be
tlrawn from observatione of visual auroras. Some
studies [9, f0] indicate a general correlation betwoen
tho appearance of &rlroras in tho Northern antl
Southern Hemisphoros, while another [ll] indicates
close relationships in the intensity, moi;..n, and cha-
racter of au¡oral forms at nearly exact conjugate
points.

Mønuscri,t reçule l0 octobre 1962.
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r.- : cos¡ À,L

where r is the dietanco to the &rc (in earth rad.ii) from
the centre of the earth. ft can be seen from Table I
end X'igure I that, arcs in the
Nortbern and Sout at tho same
E&gn€tic latiturle. to assume
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8 the zenith 6300 Ä oxygen emission was found' to

írrä^-ãL."ir" vector North-South' It is shown. that

i:iålîr;o.ï 

^t"i"¿ 
tv electrons whose predominant
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lines.

2. THEORY OF ON

The red (6300 was

about 60 times as 7 A)'

Indeed aurorae Pre-
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POLARIZATION OF THE RED OXYGEN AURORAL LINE 11_1

atomic magnetic dipoles on a plane normal to
the line of sight.

It is clear from this, and from what we have

said about the axial symmetry of the distri-

as a polaroid is rotated about the line of sight.
Let the distribution of the alignments of the

emitted photons in the plane normal to the line
of sight be represented by the function f(fl.
Thatls, let the number of photons with magnetic
vectors making angles of between 0 and' (0 + d0)

with the geomagnetic freld be

I:f (o) do. (1)

Polarization measurements do not distinguish
between direct and reversed orientations so

1þ¿1 d is restricted to the range -r1210 {n12.
A polaro

angle g to
proportion
,direction d,

1':cos2 (ç-0). (2)

Now the distribution of photon alignment
must be symmetrical about the ûeld lines and

hence can be expressed as a cosine series

l@):A"t/'cos o+A"coszo+" ' (6)

and hence from Fourier's Theorem

I" :K + n lZA"cos 2p. Q)

Hence maximum intensity will be observed,

pretation. The polaroid used in our photo-
meter has transmission characteristics close to
that represented by equation (2). It- thus
selects ihe second harmonic of the photon

lines is 0" or 90'.
It should be realized however that this result

depends on the characteristic of the analysing
poiaroid. A more selective polaroid might
have a transmission law.

I, :cos| (Q - 0)

and in this case two maxima could conceivably
be observed, i.e. at both 0' and 90'.

down the field. If tbe kinetic energy parallel to

The total light

i.e. I" :

will therefore be

I" t (0) cos'(p - 0) d0 (3)

*r I2
I

+lr (qIr + cos 2 (o -q)] do (4)

-tl2

i.e. I":K+cos2| I (á) cos 20 d0 +
J

-rl¿
It lz
,l

+ sin2f 
J f {o) 

"inze 
ae. (s)

_it,



114 R. A. DUNCAN

the field is a third of the total kinetic energy
we may consider the electron velocities to be
unaligned. There are two possible departures
from such a pattern. The electron motion may
be predominantly longitudinal up or down the
field, or it may be predominantly gyration about
the field.

If the electron motion is along the field lines,
electron collision will produce excited atoms
with spin axes and hence magnetic dipoles
distributed in a plane normal to the field. The
resultant radiation will therefore appear to be
polarized with its magnetic vector perpendicular
to the field.

In the case of electron gyration about the
field lines, collision with unexcited atoms will
produce excited atoms with spin axes (and
hence magnetic dipoles) half of which will be
parallel to the field lines. For random orienta-
tion only a third of the spin would be parallel
to the field. On looking in a direction perpendi-
cular to the field therefore we will see 50 per
cent of the atoms with spin parallel to the fièld
but only 25 per cent with spin perpendicular to
the field. The remaining25 per cent will have
spin perpendicular to the field but parallel to
the line of sight and hence will be ineffective

in producing visible radiation. We should there-
fore expect at the most 60 per cent polarizatiorr
with the magnetic vector parallel to the field.

This was the sense of the polarization
observed on 8 July so it is concluded that the
aurora on this night was excited by electrons
gyrating around the magnetic field.

Acknowledgentents--:This work forms part of the
research program of the Upper Atmosphere Section of
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
OrganizaLion and was undertaken at the initiative of
Dr. D. F. Martyn. The photometer was loaned by
the U.S. Bureau of Standards as an I.G.Y.
contribution. I am indebted to Drs. S. -f. Butler, G. R.
Ellis and J. H. Piddington for helpful discussions.
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pHoroMETRrc OBSERYATTONS ox' 55?? Å ¿.Nl osoo Ä ArRGr,ow
DUR,ING THE I.G.Y.

By R. A. DuwcaN*

lManuscript recø'i'aed' Jul'y 25, L96Ol

SuntmatY

Twenty-one rnonths' otrservation of the airglow from uear Sydney, Australia,
ghows that (a) autorae are detocted I0o above the southern horizon at 6300 Á. whonevor

the magnotic disturbanco index (ll) reaches 5 but I( must reach 7 bofore detection is
cortain at 5577 L; (b) the 6300.4. zenith intensity increases rapidly with -I( once this

equals or oxcoeds 4, but the 5577 A. zerritln intensity is indopendent of magneúic

disturbance ; (c) the zenith intensity of 5577 Å tends to be a maximttm a,t 03 hr loca,l

time ; (d) úhe zenith intensity of 6300 Å drops rapidly from dusk till 0I hr and then

risos till dawn.

I. INrnonucrroN
As part of the I.G.Y. programme â nightglow photometer, Ient by the

Ämerican National Bureau of Stand.arcls, has been operatecl at Camden, neal
Sydney (geographic lat.34" S., geomagnetic lat. 42'S.)r since March 1957'

The intensity of the green oxygen emission a,t 5577 Ä was monitoreal on

280 clear nights from March 1957 till July 1958. ATter JuIy 1958 attention was

concenttated mainty on the led oxygen emission ât 6300 Ä. Sixty-six clear

nights' observation of the red nightglow were obtained to the end of 1958'

In the plesent paper these observations are stualied. for depend.ence on

magnetic and ionosphetic patameters and for nocturnal behaviour'. The results

are compared with those of similar stuclies in the northetn hemisphere.

II. Trre INsrnurwPxt
The photometer has been d.escribed by st. amand (1955). It has high

ßpectral purity, successfully eliminating the continuous ba,ckground eYen cluring

bright moonlight. It scans the sky in a series of horizontal circles at successiYe

zenith d.istances of 80, 75, 70, 60, 40, and 0', a complete sky scan taking about
four minutes, and. usually being repeatecl each quarter houl.

The photometer sensitivity was calibratetl by Roach (1958) against a poltable
stand.ard. photometer, thus pelmitting comparison with nightgtow photometlic
observations in other parts of the worlcl.

IIf. PnorouÐTRrc OssnnvlrroNs oF Aunonls
Auroras show clearly on the photometric rocords as pronounced brightening

to the south or as sttuctures such a,s alcs and rays (Duncan 1959), n'igure 1

shows the probability of detecting an anroral form, as a function of the magnetic

*Uppor Atmosphere Soction, C.S.I.R'O.' Camden, N.S.W



634 R,. A. DUNCAN

tlisturbanco index (l). rt will be seen that the red line is much more prone to
auroral excitation than the green. Auroras are always detected at 6800 Å
when the magnetic intlex -K reaches õ but I must reach ? before we can be sure
of detecting an aurora at 5577 A. This accords with the common observation
(e'g. seaton 1956) that micldle latitucle âuroras are pretlominanily,red. t
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MAGNETIC DISTURBANCE INDEX (K) AT WATHERoo

Fig' 1.-The pqrcentage of 3-hourlv obòerving periods cl.ring which auoral
f'orms were detected by the photometer against, the rnagnetic disturbanco

index (11) at M¡atheroo.

IY. -{rncr,o\r¡ AND }I¡.cNrrrc Drsrun¡arqc¡
It may be askecl whether auroras make an appreciable contributio¡ to the

zenít'h airglow intensity. A study of the relation tretwcen ailglow and the
magnetic disturbance ind.ex l( probably has some bearing on this problem.

rt will be seen from ri'igure 2 thal, except for the sporadic effect of a few
great auroras, the zenith green airglow intensity is indepenclent of the magnetic
d.isturbance inclcx,K.
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nig 2 -rhe ïiï"ffi;:1 lå*"Tïïïï?#5i:" the mag.etic

The zenith reil airglow intensity, on the other hand, while indepenclent of
the magnetic d.isturbance index,K so long as this is less than 4, increases rapidly
with larger -K. It would. seem that the recl airglow has a basic non-auroral level
of about 175 rayleighs, plus a substantial auroral component on magnetically
rlisturbecl nlghts.

Recently, Roach (1960) has shown that, although the mean intensity at
5677 L is not signiflcantÌy increased, there is a tendenÇ for sporadic rrigh 55i? Å

MAR 57-JULY 5A
GREEN (5577 neo íosoo Å)

JULY_DEC 5A

MAR 57-JULY 5A
GREEN

JULY _ DEC 5A
RED (6300



Latitude Time of
Maximurn

Station

Haute Provence, Fr:ance
Mt. Dlbrus, Russia

Cactus Peak, U.S.A.
Flagstaff, U.S.A.
Camdel, Australia
Sacramento Peak, U.S.A.
Poona, fndia

PIIOTOMETR,IC OBSEII,V,4,TIONS OF ÄIIìGLO]M

Ta¡r-¡ 1

f,ooÄL TrMEs o¡'M-{xrMr¡M 5577 Å ¡urssrorv

44'N
43'N

Observers

Barbier, Dufay, and Williams (1951)
R odionov, Pavlova, and R dultoskava,

( I 949)
Roach, Williams, and Pettiü (1953)
Mclennon, Mcleod, and freton (I928)
Duncan
Manring and Pettit (1958)
I{arandikar (1934)
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34'S.
33" N
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intensities to occur at times of high /l-inclex. Camden d.ata support this con-
clusion. McOaulley, R,oach, and. Matsushita (1960) have shown that the lack of
couelation between 5577 intensities and magnetic clisturbance inclex -K is largely
due to the imprecise nature of the K-index. They founcl a good correlation
between 5577 intensities ancl the horizontal component of the geomagnetic flelcl
nìeasured on a irearby magnetometer.
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Fig. 3.-Mean nocturnal variation of the zenith green (5577 Ä)
airglow.

' V. Nocrunn¡.r, Y¡.nr¿.rron on rrrn Gnnnrc (5677 lÐ Arncr,ow
The nocturnal variation of the zeîit}r green afuglow has been stucliecl by a

numbei of workers. Their results are summarirzed. in îable 1. Observations
at Camden conflrm previous reports that the diurnal variation varies greatly
from night to night. The mean nocturnal vadations for each season, however,
show a consistent pattern (n'ig. 3). In winter a rraxinìurn is founcl at 03 hr.
In summer observations run only frorn 21 to 03 hr, but within this time interval
the nocturnal behaviour seems similar to that founcl in winter.
' Observers at mirlclle latitud.es in the northern hemisphere (Table 1) have

found maxima between 23 antl 01 hr.
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Yf. Nocnrnn¡.r, V¡¡r¿uoN ox' rm Rpn (6300 Ä) Ancr,ow
The zenith red (6300 Å¡ airglow shows a far more pronouncecl ancl consistent

nocturnal variation than the green (tr'ig. 4). Earlier workers (Elvey antl Farns-
worth L942; Barbiet 1967a) have described. a dusk and. d.awn enhancement of
the red. airglow, but as a transient effect superimposed. upon, and easily distin-
guishable from, the (útrue " nightglow. It would appear from n'igure 4 that the
dawn ancl tlusk enhancements are simply parts of a smooth nocturnal variation.
If this variation were to be explained entirely in terms of resonance scattering
of sunlight, the terrestrial atmosphere would. neerl to be effective at heights
as great a,s 2000 km, for the winter d,awn increase is already apparent at 03 hr.
The nooturual varial,ior (tr' ig. a) is not syrnrnetrical about midnight. It is about
twice as bright at dusk as at d.awn, and the lowest intensity occurs not at midnight

o ra re 20 "' " Íot"ot??". ,11, "= 03 04 os 06

Fig. 4.-The nocturnal variation of the zenith red (6300 Ä)
a,irglow intansity. NTean for 20 nightn rluring Jtrly anrl August

t958.

but at 01 hr. This suggests that, in addition to an airglow component dependent
on the solar zenith angle, there is a, component which decreases stead.ily from dusk
to ilawn. Possibly this is clue to the clissipation (as airglow) of solar energy
absorbed by the upper atmosphere cluring the day.

Bates ancl Massey (1946) have suggested that both the red airglow and the
decay of the -8, region could. result from the reaction

Ol +" -+ O'{O'. . .. ... (l)
fn support of this Barbior (lS57b) found, for the first hal-f of the night, an empirica,l
relation

.¿:(5 .83 x 106)(/0), exp {(-la'-200)/88} . . (2)

between the red airglow intensity I and. the ionospheric height h' artd. critical
frequency /r. A comparison of Camden ionosond.e and. airglow records gives no
support to this frnding. Certainly there is support of a kind in the faú that
both the rerl airglow intensity I and.foli , d.ecrease during the flrst half of the night.
Tlowever, the airglow intensity at a, given hour variês by a factor of 2 or .3 from
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PIIOTOMETRIC OBSER,VATIONS OF AIR,GLOW 637

night to night and. these fluctuations bear no clirect relation to ionospheric
parameters. Part of the variabirity is d.ue to magnetic d.isturbance. As tr'igure 2
shows, the average red. airglow intensity I increases with magnetic d.isturbance
while, as is well hnown, magnetic storms cause/r-E , to d.ecrease and.h'I rto increase.
These changes are in opposite clirections to those required. by equation (2).

Barbier also founcl that the second. half of the night was characterized by
an enhancecl glow which appeared to the north and. grad.ually spread over the
'entire sky. This phenomenon has never been seen to the south at Camden.
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Su,mmnry

f. fnrnonucnrors

current when the shutter frequeney isy the frst shutter (Br) has ;"ù Aritt"O
e shutters are ready to open again.
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X,ig. l._An electron_shuttor apparaüus for the moasuromont ofthe drift volociüy of olectrols through a ges.

îhus' i' / is the shutter frequency, w is the erectron drift verocity, andI is the distance between.the shutiers, #e shour. expeot 
" -uJ*o_ current ata frequency /. such that

w:tÍo,
and. other maxima at integral multiples of the frequenoy /..

. . (r)

* R,adio Research Laboratories, C,S,I.R.O., Camden, N.S,W
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fn this paper electron rliffusion is consiclerect and it is shown that equation ( 1)

is not strictly accurate. A rlrore precise relation between shutter frequency
ancl drift velocity ancl an estimate of the âccuracy reahzable by the methocl are

d.erived. It is thus shown that the effect of diffusion can be reclucecl to any
d.esirecl clegree by increasing the chamber length or the gas pressure.

II. AIv Än¡¡,vsrs o¡' Trn Bns¡.vrorrn o¡. ÀN Er,ncnnox Ssurrnn
App¡,urus

The shutter S, (fig. 1) is assumed to aclmit sharp pulses of electrons at
time intsrvals ? or 1// where / is the shutter frequency. These electrons will
drift and diffuse d,own the chamber and an inclication of the distribution of
electron ttensity ø with clistance d.own the chamber, n, at any instant is given
in X'igure 2. There wilt be a series of pulses, the centres of which will be a
d.istance W lf apart and., if the flrst shutter is a point source ad.mitter, the electron
clensity distribution in each pulse will be given by tbo expression (carslaw ancl

Jaeger 1947) 
n:{Nl(4rc:1rt)3/2} exp {-(n-øo¡è¡4Kt}, (2)

where W is the electron drift velocity,
/ the shutter frequency,
æ the electron clensity,

-tr[ the number of electrons per pulse,
K tbe electron diffusion constant,
ø the distance from the first shutter,

øo the position of the pulse centre,
ú the age of the pulse.

DISTANCE DOWN THE CHAMBER, x

X'ig. 2.-The theoretical variation of olecüron donsiüy at somo

pa,rticular instant, with distance down chambor.

Most practical shutters permit electrons to pass for a given fraction of the
pu-lsing period so that the number of electrons in each puJse, ì[, is inversely
proportional to the shutter frequency /t

We may write therefore l/:ì[o// and- hence

tr

tt
o
z
U
o
z
o
É
F
O
U)
U

(3)

If the second. shutter operates in synchronism with the first, it will admit
eleotrons when the age of llnemth pulse in tr'igure 2 ismlf , ancl when the coorclinate

n:{lnnu'¡u'""o1 9#\
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olt}om,th pu-lse centre ísm,Wlf. VIIhile the shutter ñ, is transmitting, therefore,
the electron clensity at the shutter will be :

n: i -- +-: 
""o 

f - 
(l !w|Ð'(.

*1tl{4nKmll)st2"^Y I tnmlf y
ancl putting W:Uo we get

n:#-'#-¡w'"'n{_ l' (l -mlo)'4K m,f
ì
)

(4)

(8)

If we treat the second shutter aß â msre geometrical plane, the aurrent
acroßs it will be

i,:nW -Kônlàn.
tr'rom (3)

ãn _ No(u-no) oon I @_no)r)ñ:-¡¡ø;øryøz¡o'n t É J'

and. thus a,t the second shutter when it opens

ufi:¡,-,ffiffi"*n{-kry\. 
(5)

n :,,?-,1ffi-," ** ffi#),, 4*t { 
- r+' ry\,'' ( 6)

u:rn*ul4¡,rå-,r!az*,,8"r{-h (7)

This relation gives the instantaneouß cnrrent through the second. shutter
tluring the time it is open. ff this shutter is open for a given fraction of the
pu-lsing period, the average current collectetl by the electrod.e B will be pro-
portional to the instantaneous ourrent and we clo not need to involve the shutter
frequenoy further.

Now, we are not interested in the-absoluto magnitude of the current but
in its variation with shutter frequenay so that it is convenient to multiply
equation (7) by the constant factor (4æK)sr2lMolÍott, and. thus reduce it to the
form

@

"'_ s

This, then, is the relation which determines the variation of ourrent with shutter
frequenoy ín an electron shutter apparatus,

\a
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Equation (8) has been used. to plot curyes for the following cases:

Hydrogen Z:5, It:6, (n'igs. 3 and 4)

HYthogen. Z:\ P:1, (X'ig. 5)

where Z is l}'e electric fieltL in volts per centimetre arld. 7t is the pressure in
mÍllimetres of mercury. We have assumeil Z the clistance between the shutters
to be 5 om in each case and we have adopted the coeffi.cients of diffusion ancl

.otsz
u
E
È
l
o
c
U
F
U

ot
ts
o
U)
U

o.3 o'4
(Mc/s)

X'ig. 3.-The theoretical variation of electrometer current with
shutüer frequency, for hydrogen at, a pressure of 5 mm in a 5 cm

chrimt¡or a,nd under a field of 5 V/cm.

drift velocities given by Crompton and Sutton (1952) and. Nielsen ancl Braclbury
(1936, 1937). It is apparent from these curves that the current maxima are

clisplaoetl to the right of the positions znl..

o.090 o

o o.2
SHUTTER FREQUENCY

l.02 5

t.ooo

o.97 5

o.950

o.9 25

ts
z
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É
È
l
o
t
U
ts
U

o
É
ts
(J
U
J
u

o.o95 o.too
SHUTTER FREOUENCY

o.105
(Mc/s)

Fig. 4.-The theoroùical variation of electrometer current rriùh
shutter froquency, for hydrogen aü a pressuro of 5 mm in a 5 cm

chamtrer and undor a field of 5 V/cm.

We can obtain an approximâte expression for the tlifference between the
shutter frequency grving maximum crrrrent (/.) ancl the frequency /r, if this
tlifference is small. fn equation (8) put 2Kll'2:æ and (/-/.)ffi:p. ff o¿ is

ßmall we need only considel the flrst term in the series ; that is, we may asßume

that at the shutter frequenoy at which the first current maximum is obtaineal
there is no overlapping of pulses at the second shutter. This is by no meanñ
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genera,lly true, but, u¡less it is true, the difference between the frequenoy at
which maxim¡¡ current is obtained and the frequency /o will not be small.

n'rom (8) then

,J#G)'"",[_ryÌ
^z(1 + åp)(1 *å0) exp (-Íoþ, lzu),

hence
ai, I Aþ- í - ( p/o/ocXl f 9)l exp ( -loþ, I 2 a).

o

ts
z
U
È
É
f
U
E
U
ts
U

o
É
ts
U
u
I
U

o

.5

o o.1 o,2 o,4
SHUTTER FREoUENCY (Mc/s)

n'ig, 5.-Tho thooretical variation of electrometer curront wiùh
shuüter frequency, for hydrogon at a prossur,. of I mm in a 5 cm

chamber and under a field of L rlcrn,

At the cutrgnt maximum ôi,lõþ 1s zeÌo so that

7 -þfola-0,that is,

that is,
þ:olfo,

l*-lo- a-zKll2, (e)

where/. is tlre frequency at which the first cuïrent maximum is obtained. Thus
a, more accurate relation between shutter frequency for maximum current a,nd
electron drift velocity is

w:tff^-2Klt2). . .. ... (10)

Even this relation is only useful ú 2Kll2 is small, and. the means of making it
small for a given value of drift velocity w is to use a, long cha,mher, high gas
pressure (p), and large electric flelcls (z) (w is a function of zlp). a comparison
of tr'igures 3 and 5 illustrates this point.

fn our analysis we have ignored the faot that the collection of electrons
by the electrode B will perturb the electron density. The error introduoed by
this simplification is probably not serious, but, if anything, the lowered electron
density near the collecting electrocle must accelerate diffusion down the chamber
and. the difference between the shutter frequency for maximum current (/,)
ancl the frequency /o must be greater than we have indicated.

/

"I
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The finite width of the current peaks wiJl limit the aßcl,tta,cy whiah may be
obtained in the measurement of drift velocity by the shutter method. und.er
given experimental conclitions. This problem may be investigated.

tr'rom (8)

':'-r;(r,)*""n{ W\
The exponential factor in this expression has the greatest influence on the shape
of the pulse. Considering this alone we have

'd=exp { - ff -lrY l2ocl}c.exp { -ff -loY lz ul}.
This is the standarcl form for the normal distribution. Maximum current

occnrs in our simpìifred expression at' t'he shutter frequency /r, and the current
will have fallen by l per cent. of its maximum value when

I -lo: to'La{@fr).
If a l" per cent. clrop in current can just be detected, therefore, the possible
relative error in the measurement of the frequency for maximum current, ancl
hence in the measurement of the drift velocity W, will be

U-lr)llo: t0.M1/@lfo):+0.I4.\/(zKltw). ...... (tt)
X'or hyclrogen at a pressure of 1mm IIg, in a 6 cm chamber and. under a field of
1Y/cm (the case shown in n'ig. 5), this is equal to 4 per cent. It will be notecl,
however, that diffusion becomes much less important when higher gas pressrues
ancl chamber voltages are used, and. this fact is of importance in the design of
experiments of this nature.
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JoURNAL or C¡ornvsrcll Resr¡tcs

INrno¡ucrrox
Micropulsations, oscillâtions of the geomag-

netið field with periods of a few seconds to a few
minutes, were recorded on pa,per charts by these

laboratories at Hobart (geomagnetic latitude
52o), Camden (43o), and Townsville (29') from
September 1959 till May 1960. These records

have been described by EIIis [1961]. The' work
has now been extended by recordings at Camden
and Adelaide (45') from August 1960 to Feb-
ruary 1961, both on charts as before and on

slowly moving magnetic tape. This new work,
plus a new study of the old records from Hobart
and Townsville, will be presented here. Camden
records have been largely neglected because of
the high local noise level. The magnetic tapes
bave been analyzed on a 'Sonagtalth' sound
spectrograph.

Rpconrrxc Mptnoos

The micropulsations were picked up on loops

buried in the ground; that at Camden had three
turns 200 meters in diameter. The signal was

amplified 400-fold by a galvanometer-photocell
servo system lValleA and, Wøllman, 1948' p. a87l

and fed simultaneously onto a recording mil-
liammeter and a magnetic tape, both the chart
and tape moving at 6 inches per hour. Full scale

deflection of the recorder occurred for a rate of
change of field (dH/dt) of 1.3 /second, the
minimum detectable signal being about If25 oL

t Addr"* until March 1962: fligh Altitude Ob-
servatory, Boulder, Colorado.

VoLUME 66, No. 7 JùLY 1961

this. The response was linear from d-c to 7-second

period oscillations but fell off rapidly for periods

shorter than this. The apparatus at the other
stations was essentially similar.

Rosu¡,rs

At the middleìatitude stations, in the absence

of magnetic storms, the oscillations almost

always fell approximately into the usual classes,

the persistent irregularly fading sinusoidal osciì-

lations known as Pc and the impulsive damped

trains of oscillations known as Pú.

Occasionally other modes were seen; in the

sound spectrogram reproduced in Figure 4, in
addition to the dominant Pc mode, a mode and

associated overtones with a frequency of 8

cycles/minute at 09 hours dropping progres-

sively to 2 cycles/minute at 17 hours can be

seen. At Hobart complex records were often

observed, and this complexity extended to all
stations during severe magnetic storms' The
record of Figure 4 was taken on the day following
a storm,

Persistent irregularly faiÌ;íng sinusoí'dal oscí'lla'

tions-Pc. Examples are shown in Figures 1, 2,

and 3. These oscillations were almost completely
confined to daylight hours, thus conforming to
the pattern found by earlier workers [e.g.,

Campbell anil Nebel, 19591. At Adelaide, where

the local noise level was particularþ low, they
were detected on 85 per cent of observing days,

the median amplitude of each day's strongest
burst being about 2 1.

Some Stutlies of Geomagnetic Micropulsations

R. A. DuNc¡'rvt

U pper AtmosPher e Section
C ommonwealth Scienltif,c and' I ndustrial Research Organization

C amden, N.S.I4I.' Australia

Abstrant. Oscill field with periods between 1 second and a few minutes

have been studied loops at llobart, Adelaide, Camden, and Townsville,
Australia. Records chaits and on slowly moving magnetic tape; the tape

recordings have been analyzed. for frequency components on a 'Sonagraph' sound speclroscope'
ifru pã.ioJ of the continious oscillatiãns known Às Pc's shows a diurnal variation and a marked

dependence on latitude, shorter periods occurring at lower latitudes.
-The 

damped trains óf oscillatìons, occurring predominantly around local midnight, known as
pf's are foilãwed by magnetic bays with an average delay of about 15 minutes.

During storms, Ëweefe.s'-os"illutions with a progressive change of frequency and sometimes

with aharmonic overtones-are observed.

2087
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Fig. f. Simultaneous induction nagnetometel records frorn Hobart ¿nd 'Iolvnsville showing
strong Pc oscillations at Hobart. The slorv drift at Townsville is instrumental.

' A diurnal variation of lreriod \\'âs found. 1(¿¿ro

anil Saito [1959] found a diurnal variation in the
period of the highest frequency oscillations of
any type llresent, durirg each hour. Their valia-
tion passed through a maximum of 20 seconds at
midday and a minimum of 8 seconds at 03 hours.
Such a variation is cornpatiblc with thc da¡,¡i-.
ancl nighttime Pc pcliods found by |'anagihara
[1959] and Xfaple 11959]. Some cornmentatols
have questioned whether these lesults refer to a
continuous valiation, and have suggestcd instead
that they result statistically from the occullence
distribution of discrete classes of oscillations.

'fhe tape recordings made in Australia shorv
that during claylight hours a coltinuous cha,nge

of periocl cloes occur; such tapes played back at
high speeds produce a gliding note, the sholter
period oscillations occun'ing at dawn. Sonaglams
of tapes are reproduced in Figures 4 ancl 5.

Persistent oscillations âre rare at night but
the eight exarnples lound on the Adelaide charts
all had periods gleater than 40 seconds, that is,
contraly to Yanagihara and À4ap1e, much greater
than cluring the day. The sonagrams suggest a
lesolutioir of the conflict. Boih the long period
component ancl Pc componcnt arc found clay
and night, liut at nìght fhc long per.iocl com-
ponent is stlonger. Ncvertheless the period of
colresponding mocles scems to be sholter.

l'he only oscillations commonly found at night
arc impulsive clistulbalces, ol Pú's; the spectra
of these, holever, seem to colresponcl to that
of the persistent oscillations occurring during
the day. An cxarnltle occurring at 2133 hours
Septernber 7, 1960, and illustrating all these
points is seen irì Figure 5.

Yoshim"atsu ft950| Ikto o,nd, Ilral,anab¿ 119581,
and Maple [1959] found the periods of Pc oscilla-

rl fj
rl

¡I
1i

ï
{+o

'rl

l

t.
I

lig.2. Litlttction uraguetotnctel t'ecolcl from Aclcliide shol'ing Pc oscill¿tio¡s.
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lw^tsvtL

tions to be shortened at times of magnetic
disturbance. 'W'e have found the situation during
magnetic disturbance complex. In the post-storm
period, however, typical Pc oscillations do appear,
with enhanced amplitude and shortened period;
the shortening of the period is most pronouncecl
in the morning hours, so that a magnetic dis-
turbance increases the range of the daily variation
(Fie. 6).

I

rât

Fig. 3. Simultaneous induction magnetometer records from Hobarü and Townsville showing
strong Pc oscillations at Townsville in the absence of any remarkable behaviot at Hobart.

The distributions of midday periods observed
at each station are shown in Figure 7. In com-
piling these only cases of pure sinusoidal signals
lasting at least 27f m\nutes were used, This
criterion had little effect at Townsville and
Adelaide, but it resulted in the rejection of about
60 per cent of the Hobart records. Most of the
rejected Hobart records looked like a funda-
mental oscillation plus overtones and parasitics,

U

wr¡!Éx^or^úa MY46rC6 Af,f ¡þK*'

02 0+ 06 0E l2 fót820
Sonagram of the Adelaide tape record for September 6, 1960, showing Pc oscillations

plus an additional mode.
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but it is very difficult to make quantitative
studies of such phenomena from a paper chart;
no tape recorder was installed at Hobart.

It will be seen from Figure 7 that the median
midday period varies from 19 seconds at Towns-
ville, to 23 seconds at Adelaide, and 27 seconds
at Hobart" This result conflicts with the con-
clusion ol El,l,is [196U from a study of the same
data, but a survey of the Ìiterature ghows that
periods measured by other workerg at various
stations consistently show the same trend,
shorter Pc periods at lower latitudes (Table 1).
Jacobs ønd Siøno [L960] have noted thß; Obayøshi
ønil Jøcobs [1958] found a similar trend for giant

R. À. DUNCAN

flt¡.dar^*a UYE@tc4 nNiaÞ&fJ

o8 t2 our
Fig. 5. Sonagram of the Àdelaide tape record for Septernber 7, 1960, showing Pc oscillations

during the day and an impulsive disturbance or Pt at 2133 hours. A simultaneous chart recording
of this Pú is reproduced in figure 8.

ô

micropulsations-storm time oscillations with
periods of 50 to 200 seconds.

It has been suggested fUll,is, 196Il that the
oscillations arise in the auroral zones and propa-
gate to lower latitudes; more effective propega-
tion at shorter periods would then explain the
mixed frequencies seen at Hobart and the pure
short-period oscillations at Townsville. However
this explanation cannot explain much of the
observed behavior; strong oscillations were some-
times observed in Townsville in the absence of
strong oscillations at Hobart (Fig. 3); good
Camden records are few, but we have one
example (October 7, 1959) of simultaneous bursts

4 t5

3

30 3l I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 l0 ll 12 13 t4
August September 1960

Doy

Fig. 6. The secular variation of the midday (solid line) and dawn (broken line) Pc period at
Adelaide from August 30 to September 14, 1960. Only irregular oscillations with periods, greater
than 2 minutes were observed duling the modcrate storms of Ar.rgust 30 and September 5.
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TOWNSVILLE
48 Coses

Sept'59-
voy'6O

o I 2 3 4 50 I 2345
Cycles per minute

Fig. 7. The distribution of the periods of clean sinusoidal oscillations, lasting at leasl 2ä

minu"tes and occurring within half ãn hour of midday, for Hobart, Adelaide, and Townsville,
respectively.

of strong oscillations at Hobart, Camden, and
Townsville with the same amplitude envelope

but a marked latitude gradient of frequency.
Obagashi ønd, Jo,cobs [1958] suggested that

giant micropulsations-storm time oscillations
with periods from 50 to 200 seconds-were
standing Alfvén waves on the geomagnetic field
Iines, the vibrating string model. Pc oscillations
have some properties in accord with this model.
The short period at low latitudes where the freld
lines are short suggests it; the variable period at
high latitudes (Fig. 7) could be due to the
penetration of high latitude fleld lines into the
disturbed exosphere. We have also the shortening
of the daytime period after magnetic disturbance
which plausibly could be attributed to the com-
pression of the earth's field by a solar gas stream,
and the additional shortening of the period at
dawn in the vanguard of the earth's orbital
motion through the gas. On this model, however,
the freld lines on the night side of the earth
should be stretched and the nighttime periods
Iong. This does not appea,r to be the case. As we

have said, the little evidence available suggests

that the period of corresponding modes is shorter
by night than by day.

Impul,$ue damped, trains ol oscillations-Pt.
Examples are shown in Figure 8, and they appear
also on the sonagram (Fig. 5). The sudden

commencements observed by the induction
magnetometers ìvere always oscillatory, and we

have found no clear dividing line between the
two phenomena; the oscillations usually termed
Pú seem to be weak sudden commencements' In
agreement with earlier workers fMeger, l95l;
Scholte and, V eldkam,p, 1955 ; Kato aniL W antønøbe,

1958], Pú's were found to have a peak occurrence

TABLE 1. The Variation of Pc Period, as
Determined by Various Workers, against

Geomagnetic Latitude

Observer Station

Geo-
magnetic Period,
Latitude sec.

Kato and Saito
1959

Duncan
Campbell 1959
Maple 1959
Berthold,

Harris, and
Hope 1960

Duncan
Duncan
Scholte and

Veldkamp
1955

Duffus and
Shand 1958

Onagawa
Townsville
Los Angeles
Trrcson

Arizona
Adelaide
Hobart

Witteveen

Victoria

28
29
39
40

20
19
22
20

itÐ
23
oa

45

50

41"
450
52"

54"

54"

ADELAI D E

34 Coses

- Dec '60
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Iig.S. Trvo exarnples of impulsive darnpcd oscillations, ot Pt, aL AdcÌaide, showing the de-
veloprnent of a bay about 15 lninntes latcr. The Pl in the lor¡'er reoord is the onc seen on the Sona-
glarn reproduced in Figure 5.

at midnight and to precede rnagnetic bays, the
â,verage delay between the onset of oscillations
and the peak build-up of the bay being about
15 minutes (see tr'ig. 8). Bless, Gartl,ein, Kimbøll,
ønd, Sprague [1959], Bhattacho,rAAa [1960], and
Stagg and, Paton ll939l found a similar delay
between auroral bursts and magnetic bays,
suggesting that the two phenomena a,re closely
linked.

Giønt pu,lsations anrL other storm phenomena.
The oscillations observed during magnctic storms
have extremely varied and sometimes complex

frequency specüra. During moderate storms
strong irregular long period oscillations are found,
and these seem to supplant shorter period oscil-
Iations; on September 5, 1960, for cxample,
oscillations with a period less than 2 minutes
were conspicuously absent at Adelaide although
the normal Pc oscillations with a period of about
20 seconds were strong on the surrounding days
(Fie. 6).

At Hobart, and at the lower tatitude stations
during severe storms, complex fi'equency spectra
are observed, periods ranging from 2 seconds to

ôl
I

I

":

FiS. 9. Storm oscillations at Hobart showing, among other components, girnt pulsatìons rvith
a peliorl of 7 minutes.
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10 minutes. It is probable that even shorter
period oscillations occur; the recording ap-
paratus, incorporating as it does a galvanometer,
loses sensitivity rapidly as periods fall below 7
seconds. In X'igure 9 oscillations of period 7
minutes can be seen, together with many higher
frequencies. It is only the long period oscillations
that are resolved on a normal magnetometer
and it is these that are termed 'giant pulsations.'
Recording on magnetic tape and subsequent
spectral analysis enables us to study the higher
frequencies also. Duffus, Nasm.gth, Shanil, anil
Wright [1958] using this technique discovered a
storm oscillation with a progressive change of
frequency; they termed it a 'whistler,''W'e shall
give two examples of oscillations recorded at
Camden during the great storm which began on
November 12, 1960. These differ considerably
from each other and from the aforementioned
whistler; the phenomena occurring during severe

storms are evidently diverse.
Figure 10 is a sonagram of a swept frequency

oscillation which began suddenly at 0937 UT on
November 13, 1960, and accompanied a very

2093

severe bay, As Duffus and his co-workers have
remarked in connection with their phenomenon,
the tape recording of this phenomenon when
played back at high speed sounds similar to the
whistlers of the audio frequency spectrum. The
frequency swept from less than 2 cycles/minute
to 35 cycles/minute in about half an hour.
There is also a constant frequency component of
about 11 cycles/minute. The sweeper was termi-
nated by a very severe storm sudden com-
mencement at 1022 UT; thereafter the frequency
spectrum became more noisy. It will be noticed
that many of the impulsive disturbances occur-
ring during the surrounding hours have a discrete
spectral structure,

Figure 11 is a sonagram of a storm sudden
commencement at 2200 UT on November 15,
1960, following a very seveie flare at 0220 hours
on the same day. On a tape player this phe-
nomenon sounds like a sharp crack followed by
rumbling decaying echoes, such as a lightning
stroke followed by thunder, for example. It will
be seen (Fig. 11) that the noise begins at low
frequencies and then extends to higher fre-

GEOMAGNITTIC MICROPULSATIONS

09 lo UNIVERSAL 12 TIME ls l't 15

Fig. 10. Sonagram of a tsweeper'recorded in the course of a storm on November 13, 1960.

l¡l
Þ
Þ

25
UNIVERSAL TIME

Fig. 11. Sonagram of a storm sudden commencement recorded on Noyembe¡ 15-16, 1960,
showing noise beginning at lolv freqnencies ancl extending to high frequencies.
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quencies; this is unlikely to be a dispersive effect
as theory indicates that the higher frequencies
have the greater velocity lPiddington, 19591.

In addition to the noise there ale discrcte
frequency components; these do not show well
in Figure 11 rvhere we have used high contt'ast,

to emphasize the noise, but they may be seen

more clearly in Figure 12. The oscillations sweep

in frequency, in a manner and through a range

similar to that of normal daytime Pc oscillations,
and perhaps should be regarded as the same

phenornenon. The overtones are not harmonically
related; this night bc anticipal,cd as the upper'

atmosphere is a dispersive medium,

Aclmouledgrnenls. I am greatly indcbtcd to ì)r.
G. R. EÌlis for thc suggestion that, his earlier rvork
be supplemented by rocordings on tna,gleLic Lzrpc,

to T. W. Davidson for help in this project, and
to Dr. D. F. Martyn for careful criticism of the
paper. The Townsville recorder was operated by
R. Conway of the AustraÌian Ionospheric Preclic-
tìon Service, and the Adelaide lecorder by ltr. L.
l\{urray of the University of Adelaide, to u'liorn
our th¿nks are due.
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